3rd November 2016

Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:
Aldermen:
Councillors:

Councillor O Gawith
Councillor B Mallon
J Dillon MBE, D Drysdale, A Ewart, T Jeffers, W Leathem,
T Beckett, S Carson, J Craig, A Ewing, A Grehan, B Hanvey,
V Kamble and A McIntyre

Ex Officio

The Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield MBE
Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin

The Monthly Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee will be held in the Cherry
Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn on Tuesday 8th November 2016 at
7.00 pm for the transaction of business on the undernoted Agenda.
Tea/coffee shall be available in the Members’ Suite after the meeting.
You are requested to attend.

DR THERESA DONALDSON
Chief Executive
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council

Agenda
1 Apologies
2 Declarations of Interest
3 Minutes – Meeting of Corporate Services Committee held on 11th October 2016
(Copy Attached)

4

5

To receive officials from the Consumer Council in relation to their report entitled
“Empowering Consumers – Beginning a Conversation on Consumer Priorities for
the Northern Ireland Electricity Network”. (Item 2 of Report of Director of
Corporate Services refers) (8.00 pm)
Report from Director of Corporate Services
1.

Support to Events

2.

Consumer Council – Presentation to Committee

3.

Report of Head of Central Support Services
• World Diabetes Day on 14th November 2016
Lighting up of Council buildings in blue
• Contracts for the Supply and Delivery of Corporate Stationery
• Provision of Mobile Phones/Allowance to Elected Members
• Corporate Uniform
• Department of Health
“Consultation on Protect Life 2 – A Draft Strategy for Suicide
Prevention in the North of Ireland”
• Belfast Health & Social Care Trust
Consultation – “Improving Ophthalmology Outpatient Services:
A Consultation on the Development of Ophthalmic Clinical
Centres in Northern, Southern and South Eastern Local
Commissioning Group/Trust Areas”
• Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing & Community Safety Partnership
Schedule of Meetings

4.

Report of Head of Finance & I.T.
• Insurance/Health & Safety IT Package – Financial Appraisal
• Financial Statement
• Report on Prompt Payment Statistics
• Forecast Second Quarter Actual Penny Product (APP) 2016/17

5.

Report of Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development
(Acting)
• Local Government Staff Commission People & Organisation
Development Conference - “Transformation In Practice”,
La Mon House Hotel & Country Club, Belfast
8th & 9th December 2016

6.

Somme Pilgrimage 2017 – Attendees

7.

Belfast Rapid Transit Route
Public Information Events

Colin Glen Library, Dairy Farm Centre
Thursday 3rd November 2016 (10.00 am – 5.00 pm)
Monday 7th November 2016 (1.00 pm – 8.00 pm)

5.

8.

Translink
Lagan Valley Public Transport Political Stakeholder Update
Meeting at Lisburn Bus Station to include Bus Tour to Moira Park &
Ride Development Site
Friday 11th November 2016 (10.30 am – 11.45 am)

9.

Welfare Reform
• Department for Communities - Communications & Engagement
Unit
• Presentation to Committee - Tuesday 13th December 2016
• Citizens Advice training
“Overview of Social Security Benefit System & Welfare Reform”
24th November 2016 (10.30 am – 1.00 pm)
Citizens Advice Regional Office – 26 Donegal Pass, Belfast

10.

Northern Ireland Commissioner for Standards (NICS).
Leaflet - “Want to Complain about a Councillor’s Conduct?”

11.

Northern Ireland Local Government Officers’ Superannuation
Committee
Annual Report & Accounts 2015/2016 &
Funding Strategy Statement

Confidential Report from Director of Corporate Services
Confidential Business Report – Members are requested to go to the
Confidential Section of the Corporate Services Committee folder on
SharePoint to access information
5.1

Report of Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development
(Confidential for reason of information which is likely to reveal the
identity of individuals)
• HR&OD Workforce Data: Organisation Structures
• HR & OD Workforce Data: Detailed Absence Report
• Single Status Update: Appeals

5.2

Report of Head of Central Support Services

(Confidential for reason of information which reveals that the Council
proposes to give under any statutory provision a notice by virtue of
which requirements are imposed on a person or to make an order or
direction under any statutory provision)
• Hillsborough Road Lisburn – Woodland Area; and
(Confidential for reason of information relating to any consultations or
negotiations, or contemplated consultations or negotiations, in
connection with any labour relations matter arising between the council
or a government department and employees of, or office holders
under, the council
•

6

Catering Contract

Any other Business

--OoOOoo--

To:

Members of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council

CSC 11.10.2016
LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
Minutes of Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee held in the Cherry
Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn on Tuesday 11TH October
2016 at 7.00 pm.
PRESENT:

Councillor O Gawith (Chairman)
The Right Worshipful The Mayor
Councillor R B Bloomfield, MBE
Aldermen W J Dillon MBE, D Drysdale,
A G Ewart, T Jeffers and W A Leathem
Councillors S Carson, J Craig, A Ewing,
A Grehan, B Hanvey and B Mallon

OTHER MEMBERS:

Alderman J Tinsley and Councillor J Palmer

IN ATTENDANCE:

Director of Corporate Services
Head of Central Support Services
Head of Marketing & Communications (Mrs C Bethel)
Head of Technical & Estates Services
Head of Sports Services
Head of Parks & Amenities
Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development
Committee Secretary

The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, welcomed Members to the meeting.
The Chairman asked that any Member entering or leaving the meeting alert him
accordingly so that the Committee Secretary might accurately reflect arrival and
departure times in the minutes.

1.

Apologies
Apologies for non-attendance at the meeting were accepted and recorded
on behalf of the Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin; Councillors R T Beckett,
V Kamble and A McIntyre; and the Head of Finance & IT.
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2.

Declarations of Interest
The Chairman invited Members to declare any Interests they might have in
relation to the business of the meeting and reminded them of the
requirement that they complete Declaration of Interest forms in this regard
which had been provided at the meeting.
The following Declarations of Interest were made during the course of the
meeting:-

3.

•

Councillor J Craig – Item 9 of Report of Head of Central Support
Services – “Moneyrea Primary School – Draft Development
Proposal 479 for Establishment of Nursery Unit for 26 Pupils”.
(Member of Education Authority)

•

Councillor J Palmer – Item 2 of Confidential Report of Acting Head
of Human Resources & Organisation Development - “Agency
Workers”. (Son is an agency worker employed by Council)

Minutes of Meeting
It was proposed by Alderman W J Dillon, seconded by Alderman A G Ewart
and agreed that the minutes of the Meeting of Committee held on the 13th
September 2016 as adopted by the Council at its Meeting held on the 27th
September 2016 be confirmed and signed.

4.

Reports of Director of Corporate Services
To be dealt with later in the meeting.

5.

Confidential Report of Director of Corporate Services
It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Councillor S Carson
and agreed to bring forward the confidential report of the Director of
Corporate Services as a number of officers from Environmental Services
and Leisure & Community Services were in attendance for one item in the
report of the Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development.
The Director advised that:•

the report of the Head of Central Support Services was confidential
because of (i) information relating to the financial/business affairs of
a particular organisation and (ii) information relating to individuals;

•

the report of the Head of Finance & IT was confidential because of
information relating to an individual;
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5.

Confidential Report of Director of Corporate Services (Continued)
•

the report of the Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development was confidential because of (i) information that was
likely to reveal the identity of individuals and (ii) labour relations
matters;

•

the report of the Head of MCU was confidential because of
information relating to individuals.

It was proposed by Councillor S Carson, seconded by Councillor B Mallon
and agreed that the items in the confidential report of the Director of
Corporate Services be considered “in Committee”, in the absence of
members of the press and public being present.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the
Director of Corporate Services be adopted, subject to any decisions
recorded below and other items noted:5.1

Report of Head of Central Support Services

To be dealt with later in meeting.
5.2

Report of Head of Finance & IT

To be dealt with later in meeting.
5.3

Report of Acting Head of Human Resources &
Organisation Development

Presented by Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development.
It was proposed by Councillor A Grehan, seconded by Alderman A G Ewart
and agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the Acting
Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development be adopted,
subject to any decisions recorded below and other items noted:5.3.1

Voluntary Severance: Amendments to Severance Payments

To be dealt with later in meeting.
5.3.2

Agency Workers

The Heads of Parks & Amenities, Sports Services and Technical & Estates
Services were in attendance for this item of business.
Further to the previous meeting of Committee, Members had been provided
with a schedule detailing the posts that agency workers were engaged in
within the Council and the reasons for this.
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5.3.2

Agency Workers (Continued)

It was agreed to recommend that the schedule of information pertaining to
agency workers be noted.
The Heads of Parks & Amenities, Sports Services and Technical & Estates
Services left the meeting. (7.03 pm)
5.3.3

Payment of Overtime in Holiday Pay

A decision in respect of the above matter had been deferred from the
previous meeting of the Committee.
As investigations with other councils as to their approach on this issue were
ongoing, it was noted that a report on this matter would be made to the
Committee in due course.
5.3.4

Single Status Update: Appeals

It was agreed to recommend that the progress report in respect of the
number of job evaluation appeals outstanding from the former Councils’
Single Status process and the percentages of appeals both successful and
unsuccessful be noted.
5.3.5

HR & OD Workforce Data

It was agreed to recommend that reports in respect of the following be
noted, such reports being in accordance with the Council’s Strategic
Workforce Plan 2015-2017:•
•
•
•

Workforce Profile – Headcount, Contract (permanent/fixed term/fulltime/part-time) and Agency Workers
Short Term Absence for the periods 1st April 2015 – 31st July 2016
Long Term Absence – Employees absent due to long term sickness
(over 12 weeks)
Recruitment – Internal trawls and open competition.

Councillor A Ewing entered the meeting. (7.05 pm)
5.3.6

Voluntary Severance: Amendments to Severance Payments

It was agreed to recommend that amendments to two severance awards
which had been agreed by the Committee in April 2016 be approved for
payment, such amendments being occasioned by the employees in
question having left the Council’s employ post 1st April 2016 when the NJC
pay award had become applicable.
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5.3.7 Staffing Structure
A lengthy discussion took place about the ongoing process in respect of the
filling of the organisation structure and – related to this – the number of staff
employed by the Council post RPA, the number of agency staff employed
and the opportunities which did or might exist for severance. In considering
the number of staff post RPA and the number of agency staff Members
were asked to be mindful of the following:•

the number of staff who had transferred into the new Council;

•

that due to vacancy controls during the RPA process, it had been
necessary to employ agency workers to cover relevant vacant posts.

It was agreed to recommend that the organisational structure for all
departments as agreed by the Council in December 2015 be provided for
the next meeting of the Committee, such a structure to show the status for
each post. Members were aware that an Away Day was imminent but that
time constraints might not allow for this item to be considered and therefore
the Committee meeting was considered a more appropriate forum for
discussion.
The Chairman asked that the information referred to above be made
available to Members well in advance of the meeting so as to allow them to
have maximum time to consider it.
5.4

Report of Head of Central Support Services

Presented by Head of Central Support Services.
It was proposed by Alderman W A Leathem, seconded by Councillor J
Craig and agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the
Head of Central Support Services be adopted, subject to any decisions
recorded below and other items noted:5.4.1 Land at Glenmore Drive, Lisburn – Purchase of
It was agreed to recommend that – subject to the Development Committee
at its meeting to be held on the 12th October 2016 accepting a
recommendation to agree to progress the purchase of the land at Glenmore
Drive, Lisburn at the value outlined - the matter of the acquisition of that
land be progressed by Corporate Services.
5.4.2

Officers authorised to direct Persons from Council Property

Members had been provided with a schedule of Officers being
recommended as authorised persons to direct persons from Council
properties.
It was agreed to recommend that the Officers as listed in the schedule
referred to above be authorised to direct persons from Council properties.
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5.5

Report of Head of Finance & IT

In the absence of the Head of Finance & IT, her report was presented by
the Director of Corporate Services.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the Head
of Finance & IT be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and
other items noted:5.5.1

Insurance Officer (PT) – Voluntary Severance

It was agreed to recommend that the Council accedes to the request for
voluntary severance from the Insurance Officer (PT) for release under the
RPA Staff Severance Scheme on the 30th November 2016.

5.6

Report of Head of Marketing & Communications

Presented by Head of Marketing & Communications.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendation of the Head
of Marketing & Communications be adopted, subject to any decisions
recorded below and other items noted:5.6.1

Freedom of Information

It was agreed to recommend that the summary of Freedom of Information
requests received in September 2016 be noted.
Further to a request made by the Committee at its previous meeting, the
Head of Service drew Members’ attention to the inclusion in the schedule of
the source of the requests, ie private individual or business.

It was proposed by Councillor A Ewing, seconded by Councillor J Craig and
agreed to come “out of Committee” and normal business was resumed.

6.

Reports of Director of Corporate Services
6.1

Report of Head of Central Support Services

Presented by Head of Central Support Services.
It was proposed by Alderman A G Ewart, seconded by Councillor S Carson
and agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Central
Support Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and
other items noted:-
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6.1.1

Ceremonial Insignia for Members’ Robes
and for Former Mayors

The Committee was reminded of the decisions taken at the previous
meeting. This item of business had subsequently been referred back to the
Committee from the meeting of Council held on the 27th September 2016.
Additional information had been provided with the Head of Service’s report.
It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Councillor A Grehan
and agreed to recommend that:•

the provision of the Mayoral jewel be offered to those Members of
the Council who had served as Mayor of their respective legacy
council and – if they wished to have such jewel – it be subject to a
minimum contribution of 50% of the cost by each Member
concerned;

•

a Mayoral jewel be presented to Mayors of Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council in recognition of their Mayoral service and be not subject
to a contributory payment from the recipients;

•

the proposed jewel to be sourced as outlined in Option 1 of the
additional information provided by the Head of Service in her report.
6.1.2

Lagan Valley Island
Carpet in Council Chamber

It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Councillor B Hanvey
and agreed to recommend that:•

the replacement of the centre of the Council Chamber carpet to
incorporate the new crest at an approximate cost of £7,200.00 be
progressed through the formal procurement process;

•

subject to the availability of funding, the work be carried out in the
current financial year.
6.1.3

Registration Unit
Appointment System at Bradford Court

The Committee was aware that – by way of a pilot scheme - an
appointment system for the Registration Unit based within Bradford Court
had been introduced on the 13th June 2016 The Head of Service reported
that the pilot scheme had been beneficial from a number of aspects.
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6.1.3

Registration Unit
Appointment System at Bradford Court (Continued)

It was proposed by Councillor A Grehan, seconded by Alderman D
Drysdale and agreed to recommend that:•

the appointment system for the Registration Unit based at Bradford
Court be implemented on a permanent basis;

•

an appointment system for the Registration Unit based at Lagan
Valley Island be introduced at a future date.

6.1.4 Corporate Uniform - Policy
The Head of Service referred to the decision of the Committee at its
meeting held on the 10th November 2015 that tenders be sought for the
provision of a new corporate uniform to enable a further report to be brought
to the Committee regarding the cost, design and entitled personnel. At that
stage, the tender could not be awarded.
Members had been provided with a draft policy in respect of the provision of
Corporate Uniform. This draft policy had been considered by the Corporate
Management Team.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

the draft policy in respect of the provision of Corporate Uniform be
accepted subject to the provision of and the wearing of the uniform
being by all employees below and including Heads of Service, it
being noted that other appropriate staff would be covered by PPE;

•

the draft policy duly amended as referred to above be referred to the
trade unions for consultation.
6.1.5

Mobile Phones for Council staff - Policy

Members had been provided with a draft policy in respect of the Supply and
Use of Mobile Phones and Sim Cards by Council staff.
It was proposed by Councillor A Grehan, seconded by Alderman D
Drysdale and agreed to recommend that the draft policy on the Supply and
Use of Mobile Phones and Sim Cards by Council staff be adopted and
implemented.
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6.1.6 Contract for Provision of Legal Services
Members were reminded of the Committee’s decision at its meeting held on
the 10th May 2016 that the contract for Legal Services be extended until the
30th November 2016.
It was agreed to recommend that the current contract for the provision of
Legal Services be extended until the 31st March 2017 to facilitate the
procurement process for the new contract.
6.1.7

Health Working Group – 9th September 2016
Decisions Requiring Action

Members were aware that a meeting of the Health Working Group had
taken place on the 9th September 2016. The Head of Service sought
permission to take the necessary action in respect of the undernoted
decisions.
(a)

Dementia Friendly Communities Steering Group
South Eastern Steering Group
Council representatives

It was agreed to recommend that the decision of the Health Working Group
on the 9th September 2016 to nominate Councillors B Hanvey, V Kamble
and M H Tolerton to serve on the South Eastern Steering Group of the
Dementia Friendly Communities Steering Group be endorsed and that the
appropriate action be taken in this regard.
(b)

South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust
Presentation

It was agreed to recommend that a letter be sent to the South Eastern
Health & Social Care Trust thanking them for their presentation to the
Health Working Group on the 9th September 2016 and reminding them of
any action which they were to take.
6.1.8

Department of Health
“Consultation on Protect Life 2 – A Draft Strategy for
Suicide Prevention in the North of Ireland”
(Closing Date: 4th November 2016)

The above consultation was available at https://www.healthni.gov.uk/consultations.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

any comments which Members might wish to make on the above
consultation be conveyed to the Head of Service for submission to
the Department of Health;
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6.1.8

Department of Health
“Consultation on Protect Life 2 – A Draft Strategy for
Suicide Prevention in the North of Ireland”
(Closing Date: 4th November 2016) (Continued)

•

the Head of Service make contact with Horizons Support Group to
enquire if there were any comments which they would like to have
included in the Council’s response;

•

in the event of a submission resulting from the consultation with
Horizons and/or the receipt of any comments from Members, the
Council’s final response in this regard be presented to the Committee
at its next meeting for information purposes only.

It was also noted that the option remained for political parties to make
submissions in this regard.
6.1.9

Moneyrea Primary School
Draft Development Proposal 479
Establishment of Nursery Unit for 26 Pupils
(as from 1st September 2017)
(Closing Date: 9th November 2016)

Councillor D Craig, a member of the Education Authority, declared an
interest in the above matter.
It was agreed to recommend that correspondence dated the 10th September
2016 from the Education Authority together with attendant documentation in
relation to Draft Development Proposal 479 for the establishment of a
nursery unit at Moneyrea Primary School for 26 part-time pupils with effect
from the 1st September 2017 or as soon as possible thereafter, be noted
with the option remaining for political parties to make submissions thereto.
6.1.10 Northern Ireland Confederation for Health & Social Care
Discussion Series
Members had been provided with a copy of an e-mail dated the 27th
September 2016 from the Northern Ireland Confederation for Health &
Social Care regarding the undernoted discussion series:Title

Date

Time

Venue

“Clinical Leadership: An
essential ingredient in
delivering sustainable
change. Are we doing
enough?”
“Michelle O’Neill MLA
Minister for Health:
Continuing Reform –
Building on the Bengoa
Recommendations

19.10.2016

4.30 pm –
6.00 pm

HSC Board, 12-22
Linenhall Street,
Belfast

02.11.2016

Long Gallery, Stormont
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6.1.10 Northern Ireland Confederation for Health & Social Care
Discussion Series
Title
“Stephen Dalton, Chief
Executive of the NHS
Confederation: Brexit,
NHS Reform and
Balancing the Books”

Date
16.11.2016

Time
4.00 pm –
5.45 pm

Venue
Knockbracken Hall,
Knockbracken
Healthcare Park,
Belfast

The fee per person for each of the events was £35.00. The only other
expenses which would be incurred would be those in relation to travel.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

any Member who might wish to attend any of the above discussion
series events notify the Head of Service accordingly;

•

approved expenses be paid in regard to any Member’s attendance at
any of the discussion series events.
6.1.11 South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust
Smoke Free Policy Committee – Council Representation

Further to its previous meeting, the Committee noted that Paul Woods
represented Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council, Ards & North Down
Borough Council and part of Newry & Mourne District Council on the
“Smoke Free Policy Committee”. Mr Woods is a Tobacco Control Officer
employed by Ards & North Down Borough Council and is authorised to
enforce the Smoke Free legislation.
The SE Trust Smoke Free Policy goes above and beyond the legislative
requirements and cannot be enforced by the Tobacco Control Officer. Any
infringements by staff, patients or visitors should be reported to the SE
Trust.
6.1.12 Pancreatic Cancer Awareness
Lighting Up of Council Buildings in Purple
17th November 2016
Members noted the appreciation of the Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund
in regard to the decision of the Committee at its previous meeting to light
Lagan Valley Island in purple on World Pancreatic Day, the 17th November
2016.
6.1.13 Health Working Group
Minutes of Meeting – 14th April 2016
It was agreed to recommend that the minutes of the meeting of the Health
Working Group held on the 14th April 2016 be noted.
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6.1.14 Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing &
Community Safety Partnership
(a)

Chairman

The Committee noted that the Chairman of the Lisburn & Castlereagh
Policing & Community Partnership as from the 1st September 2016 was
Alderman M Henderson MBE.
(b)

Minutes of Meetings

It was agreed to recommend that the minutes of the following meetings of
the Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing & Community Safety Partnership be
noted:•
•
•
•

Meeting in Private held on the 29th June 2016
Meeting in Private held on the 16th August 2016
Special Meeting in Private held on the 16th August 2016
Meeting in Public held on the 16th August 2016
(c)

Schedule of Meetings

It was agreed to recommend that the schedule of forthcoming meetings of
the Lisburn & Castlereagh PCSP be noted.
(d)

Public Realm CCTV System transferring to
Central Support Services

It was agreed to recommend that the transfer of the management of the
Public Realm CCTV system within the Council’s area to Central Support
Services (PCSP Manager) with effect from the 1st November 2016 be noted.
6.1.15 National Malaya & Borneo Veterans' Association (NI Branch)
Service at Pantridge Memorial, LVI
1st October 2016
It was agreed to recommend that a letter of thanks dated October 2016
which The Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield, had
received from the National Malaya & Borneo Veterans Association in
respect of the service held at Pantridge Memorial on the 1st October 2016,
and the associated reception, be noted.
The Head of Central Support Services left the meeting. (7.55 pm)

6.2

Report of Head of Finance & IT

To be dealt with later in meeting.
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6.3

Report of Acting Head of Human Resources &
Organisation Development

Presented by the Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development.
It was proposed by Councillor A Grehan, seconded by Alderman D
Drysdale and agreed that the report and recommendations of the Acting
Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development be adopted,
subject to any decisions recorded below and other items noted:6.3.1

Suite of Policies

Members had been provided with copies of the undernoted policies and
their comments were invited thereon:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trade Union Facilities Agreement
Policy and Procedure on Acting Up
Agile Working (Flexible Working and Working from Home) (
Family Rights at Work
Use of Social Media, Networking and Blogging (employee)
Capability Procedure
Dignity at Work

No comments were offered on the policies and it was agreed to recommend
that prior to their implementation, the policies be progressed for consultation
with Trade Unions at the next Local Trade Union meeting and the LCCC
Joint Consultative Committee.
6.3.2

Voluntary Contribution Healthcare Scheme

Members had been provided with a copy of the Voluntary Contribution
Healthcare Scheme which was being introduced for employees and which
would also be made available for Members with the contributions being
deducted by the Human Resources and Organisation Development Unit
payroll section. There would be a choice of two providers.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

the Voluntary Contribution Healthcare Scheme be made available to
any Member who might wish to avail thereof;

•

a briefing session from the providers of the schemes be arranged for
Members.
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6.3.3

Organisation Design: Filling of Posts

The Acting Head of Service referred to decisions of the Committee on the
12th January and 13th September 2016 in relation to posts which were
unable to be filled from within the Council whereby a Business Case Report
for the filling of such posts would have to be presented to the relevant
committee for approval.
The Acting Head of Service had recommended that front-line operational
posts and student placement posts, which were confirmed on the current
organisation structure, progress for recruitment up to and including external
recruitment without further Committee approval being required.
Following discussion, it was agreed to recommend that the agreed internal
recruitment process take place, and if external recruitment is required in
relation to front-line operational posts thereafter, then the Director advise
the Chair and Vice-Chair of the relevant committee. The details of the
recruitment of posts are included in the monthly HR&OD Workforce Data
report.
Councillor S Carson left and returned to the meeting after the decision had
been taken but during further discussion. (7.57 pm and 8.00 pm).
6.3.4

Investors In People (IIP)
Assessment and Employee Recognition Event

It was agreed to recommend that:•

a report and action plan in relation to the Investor in People
accreditation Bronze Standard be noted;

•

as part of the Council’s employee engagement and recognition
strategy, and in support of the Investors in People process,
approval be given for The Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor B
Bloomfield, to host an engagement event on the 21st December
2016, details of which were noted.
6.3.5

Workplan for Implementation of Filling Posts
in New Council Structures

It was agreed to recommend that the progress report on the Work Plan for
the implementation of the filling of posts in the new Council structures be
noted.
6.3.6

Number of Staff per Head of Population

In furtherance of a decision of the Committee at its previous meeting, it was
agreed to recommend that comparative information on the numbers of staff
per head of population for similar-sized councils in Northern Ireland be
noted.
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6.3.7 Employee Health & Wellbeing
It was agreed to recommend that information on a Public Health Agency
initiative be noted. The initiative was a one-year Health and Wellbeing
Support Service aiming to mentor and support public and private sector
organisations through a structured four-stage process with the ultimate aim
of improving the health and wellbeing of the workforce.

6.4

Report of Head of Marketing & Communications

Presented by the Head of Marketing & Communications.
It was proposed by Councillor J Craig, seconded by Councillor B Hanvey
and agreed to recommend that the report and recommendations of the
Head of Marketing & Communications be adopted, subject to any decisions
recorded below and other items noted:6.4.1

Christmas Card

It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Alderman W A
Leathem and agreed to recommend that Option 1 which depicted the
Lisburn Public Realm Scheme be selected as the Council’s Christmas Card
for 2016.
The Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development left the
meeting. (8.06 pm)
Later in the meeting, the Director noted comments made by Members that
other locations in the Council’s area, particularly those in the Castlereagh
area, should be considered for the Christmas card in future years.
6.4.2

Media Plan – Emergency Planning Implementation Group

It was agreed to recommend that a Media/Communications Plan for use in
the event of an emergency be approved. This plan would be included in
future Emergency Planning training for Members.
Alderman J Tinsley left the meeting. (8.07 pm)
6.4.3

Digital Comms

It was agreed to recommend that:•

a Social Media Policy, outlining the current use of work-related social
media sites for Officers with responsibilities, be approved;

•

the intention to procure some independent digital communications
advice to include appropriate guidance and support for Elected
Members and Officers as part of their Council business, be noted.
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6.4.4 Crowd Control Event Training
Members noted that a training session with the PSNI and the Council’s
Environmental Services in relation to event management/health and safety
was being held on Monday 17th October at 6.00 pm in the Cherry Room.
It was agreed to recommend that Members contact Human Resources to
notify them of their attendance/non-attendance.
It was suggested to Members that any issues they might have in relation to
the requirement on the Council to erect barriers at events could be raised at
the above training session.
6.4.5

Christmas Switch-On

It was agreed to recommend that a progress report in respect of
arrangements for the Christmas Switch-On on the 17th November 2016 be
noted.
6.4.6

Media Coverage

It was agreed to recommend that the media coverage report for September
2016 be noted.
The Head of Service noted Members’ comments that social media coverage
was more relevant when it was uploaded on the actual day of an event.
The Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield, expressed his
appreciation to the Heads of MCU and their staff for the publicity associated
with his events. The Right Worshipful The Mayor expressed concern that
events in the Castlereagh area did not enjoy extensive coverage. The
Head of Service stated that the Castlereagh area was sandwiched between
two newspaper areas and as such was inclined to lose out on coverage.
For this reason, on-line coverage of events could be viewed as a more
effective tool.
6.4.7

IT & Telephone System

A number of Members expressed concern about recent interruptions in the
Council’s IT and telephone system due to technical problems. They
suggested that a group text to Members notifying them of such interruptions
would be beneficial in that Members would know where the problem rested
and would not think the problem was down to their equipment.
The Director reminded Members that – apart from a cyber-attack earlier in
the year – there had been no major incidents of an IT or telephony nature.
The Head of Marketing & Communications left the meeting. (8.20 pm)
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6.5

Report of Head of Finance & IT

In the absence of the Head of Finance & IT, her report was presented by
the Director of Corporate Services.
It was proposed by Alderman W J Dillon, seconded by Alderman A G Ewart
and agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Finance &
IT be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and other items
noted:6.5.1

Treasury Management Advice

Further to a request from the Chairman of the Corporate Services
Committee, Members were provided with a report which gave consideration
to the potential for refinancing Council loans given the current interest rates.
It was agreed to recommend that:•
•

the report on Interest Rates be noted;
in view of the significant funds now available to the Council for
investment, the firm of Arling Close be appointed through the
collaborative procurement arrangement with other NI Councils at an
annual cost of £4,500.

Alderman D Drysdale sought information in respect of the Council’s claims
for VAT refunds. The Director agreed to seek an update on this matter and
to advise Alderman Drysdale accordingly.
6.5.2

Financial Statement
Period ended the 31st August 2016

It was noted that the net profiled expenditure for the period ended the 31st
August 2016 was 8.00% below the approved estimates for the financial year
2016/2017.
6.5.3

Reserves/General Fund

Further to the meeting of Committee on the 21st June 2016, Members were
provided with a report on Reserves/General Fund, the content of which was
noted.
Councillor J Palmer asked if the Council had received information about
landfill tax in recent days. The Director agreed to seek clarification on this
matter and to advise Councillor Palmer accordingly.
Alderman A G Ewart left the meeting. (8.26 pm)
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6.6

Consumer Council – Presentation to Committee

In furtherance of a decision of Council on the 23rd August 2016, the Director
reported that the Consumer Council had accepted the Council’s invitation to
address the Corporate Services Committee on their report entitled
“Empowering Consumers – Beginning a Conversation on Consumer
Priorities for the Northern Ireland Electricity Network” and had indicated
availability for the meeting on the 8th November 2016.
It was agreed to recommend that representatives from the Consumer
Council be received by the Committee at its meeting to be held on the 8th
November 2016.
6.7

University of Birmingham and the Housing Executive
“Tenant Involvement in Governance – Where Next for Northern
Ireland” - Half Day Workshops
19th October 2016 – Twickenham House, Ballymena
20th October 2016 – Belfast Castle
21st October 2016 – Marlborough House, Craigavon

Members noted details of the above workshops which had been notified to
all Members on the 16th September 2016. Councillor A Girvin had indicated
his intention to attend the seminar at Belfast Castle on the 20th October
2016. There was no fee for the workshops - the only expenses that would
be incurred would be those in relation to mileage.
It was agreed to recommend that:-

6.8

•

the attendance of Councillor A Girvin at the “Tenant Involvement in
Governance” workshop being held at Belfast Castle on the 20th
October 2016 be approved with the Council being responsible for the
payment of approved expenses in this regard;

•

the attendance of any other Member who might indicate their
intention to attend any of the “Tenant Involvement in Governance”
workshops be approved and that approved expenses be paid also.
Northern Ireland Veterans Association
50th Anniversary of Operation Banner
Parade March & Service in Lisburn - Mid August 2019

Members had been provided with a copy of a letter dated the 23rd
September 2016 from the Northern Ireland Veterans Association advising of
the 50th anniversary of Operation Banner in mid-August 2019 and of the
association’s intention to hold a parade march and service in Lisburn to
mark that anniversary. The occasion would start in Wallace Park, parade
through Lisburn taking in significant locations and finish with a drumhead
service in Wallace Park.
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6.8

Northern Ireland Veterans Association
50th Anniversary of Operation Banner
Parade March & Service in Lisburn - Mid August 2019 (Continued)

Given that the use of Wallace Park was being requested, the Committee
noted that the Leisure & Community Development Committee would be the
lead Committee in this matter and that the above correspondence would
also be reported to that Committee.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

correspondence dated the 23rd September 2016 from the Northern
Ireland Veterans Association advising of the intention to hold an
event in Lisburn (using Wallace Park) in mid-August 2019 to mark
the 50th anniversary of Operation Banner be noted;

•

the Leisure & Community Development Committee be advised that
the Corporate Services Committee was supportive of the proposed
event and the use of Wallace Park and would acknowledge that –
given the significance and large scale of the event – the Council’s
assistance in the organisation of the event was likely to require the
support of Corporate Services.

6.9

Department for Communities
Consultation – “Draft Local Government (Payment to Councillors)
Regulations (NI) 2016”
(Closing Date: 30th November 2016)

The above consultation document was available at
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/consultations.
It was agreed to recommend that the above consultation be noted with the
option remaining for political parties to make submissions thereto.
6.10

Translink
Consultation – Draft Disability Action Plan (Revised)
(Closing Date: 23rd November 2016)

Members noted the content of the above consultation, with the option
remaining for political parties to make submissions thereto.
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6.11

Fermanagh & Omagh District Council
Equality Screening Report (April – September 2016)
(Closing Date: 25th November 2016)

The above report from Fermanagh & Omagh District Council detailed a
number of policies which had been screened for Equality of Opportunity and
Good Relations. The documents were available at
http://www.fermanaghomagh.com/your-council/consultations/currentconsultations/.
It was agreed to recommend that the above consultation be noted with the
option remaining for political parties to make submissions thereto.
6.12

Local Government Auditor’s Report 2016

Members noted receipt of the above report and that it had also been
reported to the Governance & Audit Committee on the 21st September
2016. The report was available at
https://www.niauditoffice.gov.uk/publication/local-government-auditorsreport-2016.
6.13

Post Office
6.13.1 Convenience Store & Petrol Station,
1 Saintfield Road, Lisburn, BT27 5BA
Opening of New Style Local Branch

Members noted the content of a letter dated the 12th September 2016 from
the Post Office advising that a new style local branch post office would be
opening at the convenience store and petrol station at 1 Saintfield Road,
Lisburn, BT27 5BA, on Wednesday 19th October 2016 at 1.00 pm.
6.13.2 Dundonald Post Office,
Spar, 756 Upper Newtownards Road,
Dundonald, BT16 1LA
Change to Main Style Branch
Members noted the content of a letter dated the 29th September 2016 from
the Post Office advising that Dundonald Post Office would change to a main
style branch on Thursday 17th November 2016 at 1.00 pm. To facilitate this
change, the branch would close on Tuesday 8th November 2016 at 5.30 pm.
6.14

Northern Ireland Fire & Rescue Service
Annual Report & Statement of Accounts 2015/2016

Members noted the publication of the above report and that it was available
at https://www.nifrs.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/NIFRS-Annual-Report2015-16-1.pdf.
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Additional Report
6.15

National Association of Councillors
Annual General Meeting & Conference –
“Community Health & Housing”
Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
4th – 6th November 2016

Members had been provided with details of the above AGM and
conference, the cost of a Member’s attendance thereat being estimated at
£633.30.
It was proposed by Alderman D Drysdale, seconded by Alderman W A
Leathem and agreed to recommend that the undernoted Members who
served on the National Association of Councillors be nominated to attend
the above AGM and conference with the Council being responsible for the
payment of approved expenses in this regard:•
•
•

Councillor A Grehan
Alderman M Henderson
Alderman T Jeffers

It was further agreed that Alderman T Jeffers, the Council’s representative
for meetings of the NAC’s National Executive/General Management
Committee make enquiries about the Council being advised of forthcoming
NAC events on a regular basis.
6.16

Department for Communities – Members’ Allowances
6.16.1 Proposed Amendments to Councillor Allowance Guidance
re Councillor broadband, telephone calls and mobile data
costs

It was agreed to recommend that correspondence dated the 10th October
2016 from the Department for Communities regarding proposed
amendments to Councillor Allowance Guidance in respect of flexibility of
councils paying for councillor broadband, telephone calls and mobile data
costs be noted.
The Director stated that the letter proposed to give councils discretion for
the provision of broadband and data but not for office consumables. The
Director had again raised this matter with the Department and had drawn
attention to the fact that other councils were in fact providing ink cartridges
to Members. The Director also asked that the NAC representatives raise
with this matter with the Department.
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6.16.2 Addenda to Guidance on Councillor Allowances
It was agreed to recommend that the Addenda to Guidance on Councillor
Allowances regarding Dependants’ Carers’ Allowance and Travel &
Subsistence Allowances as contained in Local Government Circular LG
04/2015 be noted.

7.

Confidential Report of Director of Corporate Services
Dealt with under Item 5.

8.

Any Other Business
8.1

Mrs Heather Moore – Bereavement

The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, advised Members of the death earlier
that day of the mother of Mrs Heather Moore, Director of Environmental
Services.
It was agreed that a letter of sympathy be sent to Mrs Moore.
8.2

Councillor B Mallon – Forthcoming Marriage

The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, congratulated Councillor B Mallon on
his forthcoming marriage and wished Councillor Mallon and his fiancée all
the best for their wedding and their future lives together. Councillor Mallon
thanked the Chairman for his good wishes.

There being no further business, the meeting terminated at 8.40 pm.

_____________________________________
MAYOR/CHAIRMAN
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 8TH NOVEMBER 2016
REPORT BY DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration, a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:
To consider the report on Support to Events.
To receive representatives from the Consumer Council in order to discuss
the report entitled “Empowering Consumers – Beginning a Conversation
on Consumer Priorities for the Northern Ireland Electricity Network” and to
agree that the appropriate action be taken thereafter.
To consider the report of the Head of Central Support Services.
To consider the report of the Head of Finance & I.T.
To consider the report of the Acting Head of Human Resources &
Organisation Development.
To accept the nine Member nominations for the 2017 Somme Pilgrimage, it
being noted that two Officers would also be in attendance.
To agree that the attendance of any Member at either of the public
information events on the 3rd and 7th November 2016 in relation to work to
the Belfast Rapid Transit route be approved and that approved expenses
be paid also.
To agree that the attendance of any Member at the Translink political
stakeholder event commencing at Lisburn Bus Station on the 11th
November 2016 be approved and that approved expenses be paid also.
To agree that representatives from the Communications & Engagement
Unit of the Department for Communities be received by the Committee at
its meeting to be held on the 13th December 2016 in order to discuss
issues pertaining to Welfare Reform.
To further agree that all Members of the Council be invited to attend the
Corporate Services Committee meeting on the 13th December 2016 for the
presentation on Welfare Reform.
To agree that all Members be notified of the Citizens’ Advice training event
entitled “Overview of Social Security Benefit System & Welfare Reform”
being held in Belfast on the 24th November 2016.
To further agree that the attendance of any Member at the above event be
approved and that approved expenses be paid also.

Agenda

To consider the placing of the Northern Ireland Commissioner for
Standards’ leaflet entitled “Want to Complain about a Councillor’s
Conduct?” on the Council’s website.
To note the receipt of the Annual Report & Accounts 2015/2016 and the
final Funding Strategy Statement of the NI Local Government Officers’
Superannuation Committee.

ITEMS FOR DECISION

SUPPORT TO EVENTS

1.

Attached hereto under Appendix 1 DCS is a copy of a report regarding Support to
Events as prepared by the Head of Parks & Amenities.
The Head of Parks & Amenities shall be in attendance to respond to any queries that
Members may have on the report.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report on Support to Events be considered.
CONSUMER COUNCIL – PRESENTATION TO COMMITTEE

2.

As agreed at the previous meeting of the Committee, I wish to advise that the
undernoted representatives from the Consumer Council shall be in attendance at the
meeting in order to present on the Consumer Council’s findings on its report entitled
“Empowering Consumers – Beginning a Conversation on Consumer Priorities for the
Northern Ireland Electricity Network”:•
•

Mr Richard Williams, Head of Policy (Energy)
Ms Hannah Brown, Policy Officer (Energy)

The officials are scheduled to be received at 8.00 pm.
Recommendation
It is recommended that representatives from the Consumer Council be received by the
Committee in order to discuss the report entitled “Empowering Consumers – Beginning
a Conversation on Consumer Priorities for the Northern Ireland Electricity Network” and
that the appropriate action be taken thereafter.
3.

REPORT OF HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Attached at Appendix 2 DCS is a report from the Head of Central Support Services
in respect of items under her remit.
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the report of the Head of Central Support Services be
considered.
4.

REPORT OF HEAD OF FINANCE & IT

Attached at Appendix 3 DCS is a report from the Head of Finance & IT in respect of
items under her remit.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report of the Head of Finance & IT be considered.
5.

REPORT OF ACTING HEAD OF HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATION
DEVELOPMENT

Attached at Appendix 4 DCS is a report from the Acting Head of Human Resources
& Organisation Development in respect of items under her remit.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report of the Acting Head of Human Resources &
Organisation Development be considered.
6.

SOMME PILGRIMAGE 2017 - ATTENDEES

Members are advised that – at its meeting held on the 28th January 2015 – the Shadow
Council agreed that:a) each Member be given the opportunity to attend (the Somme Pilgrimage) once
during the Council’s four-year term
b) a maximum of 8 Members plus supporting officers/drivers/guides attend each
year
c) A maximum of 8 Members, plus Officers, in 2017 and 2018.
In regard to the 2017 attendees, I am currently in receipt of nine Member nominations.
These are as follows:DUP:

Councillor J Craig
Alderman D Drysdale
Councillor A Givan
Councillor M Tolerton

UUP:

Alderman W J Dillon
Councillor N Trimble

Alliance:

Councillor O Gawith
Councillor A McIntyre

SDLP:

Councillor B Hanvey
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Recommendation
It is recommended that nine Member nominations be accepted for the 2017 Somme
Pilgrimage, it being noted that two Officers would also be in attendance.
7.

BELFAST RAPID TRANSIT ROUTE
PUBLIC INFORMATION EVENTS
COLIN GLEN LIBRARY, DAIRY FARM CENTRE
THURSDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 2016 (10.00 AM – 5.00 PM)
MONDAY 7TH NOVEMBER 2016 (1.00 PM – 8.00 PM)

Attached hereto under Appendix 5 DCS is copy of an e-mail dated the 26th October
2016 from the Department for Infrastructure regarding public information events being
held in relation to work on the Belfast Rapid Transit route on the Stewartstown Road
between the Michael Ferguson Roundabout and the McKinstry Road Roundabout.
All members were notified of these information events on the 27th October 2016.
Expenses would be those in relation to mileage.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the attendance of any Member at either of the public information
events on the 3rd and 7th November 2016 in relation to work to the Belfast Rapid Transit
route be approved and that approved expenses be paid also.
8.

TRANSLINK
LAGAN VALLEY PUBLIC TRANSPORT POLITICAL STAKEHOLDER UPDATE
MEETING AT LISBURN BUS STATION TO INCLUDE BUS TOUR TO MOIRA
PARK & RIDE DEVELOPMENT SITE
FRIDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 2016 (10.30 AM – 11.45 AM)

Attached hereto under Appendix 6 DCS is copy of an e-mail dated the 31st October
2016 from Translink regarding a public transport political stakeholder update to include
a bus tour to the Moira Park & Ride development site being held on the 11th November
2016.
All members were notified of this event on the 31st October 2016. Expenses would be
those in relation to mileage.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the attendance of any Member at the Translink political
stakeholder event commencing at Lisburn Bus Station on the 11th November 2016 be
approved and that approved expenses be paid also.
9.

WELFARE REFORM
9.1

Department for Communities - Communications & Engagement Unit
Presentation to Committee
Tuesday 13th December 2016

Agenda

I wish to advise that officials from the Communications & Engagement Unit of the
Department for Communities shall be in attendance at the meeting on the 13th
December 2016 in order to present on issues pertaining to Welfare Reform. All
members of the Council shall be invited to the presentation.
Recommendation
It is recommended that representatives from the Communications & Engagement Unit
of the Department for Communities be received by the Committee at its meeting to be
held on the 13th December 2016 in order to discuss issues pertaining to Welfare
Reform.
It is further recommended that all Members of the Council be invited to attend the
Corporate Services Committee meeting on the 13th December 2016 for the presentation
on Welfare Reform.
9.2

Citizens Advice
Training – “Overview of Social Security Benefit System &
Welfare Reform”
24th November 2016 (10.30 am – 1.00 pm)
Citizens Advice Regional Office – 26 Donegal Pass, Belfast

Attached hereto under Appendix 7 DCS are details of the above seminar for which
there is no fee. The only expenses that would be incurred would be those in relation to
travel.
Recommendation
It is recommended that all Members be notified of the Citizens’ Advice training event
entitled “Overview of Social Security Benefit System & Welfare Reform” being held in
Belfast on the 24th November 2016.
It is further recommended that the attendance of any Member at the above event be
approved and that approved expenses be paid also.
10.

NORTHERN IRELAND COMMISSIONER FOR STANDARDS
“WANT TO COMPLAIN ABOUT A COUNCILLOR’S CONDUCT?”

Attached at Appendix 8 DCS is a copy of a leaflet entitled “Want to Complain about
a Councillor’s Conduct” from the Northern Ireland Commissioner for Standards (NICS).
The Council has been provided with a few hard copies of the leaflet which shall be
placed at the reception areas of Bradford Court and Lagan Valley Island and the
Committee is invited to consider if this leaflet should be placed on the Council’s website.
Recommendation
It is recommended that consideration be given to the placing of the NICS leaflet entitled
“Want to Complain about a Councillor’s Conduct” on the Council’s website.
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ITEMS FOR NOTING

11.

NORTHERN IRELAND LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICERS’
SUPERANNUATION COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT & ACCOUNTS 2015/2016 &
FUNDING STRATEGY STATEMENT

Attached hereto under Appendix 9 DCS is a copy of Circular 09/2016 from the NI
Local Government Officers’ Superannuation Committee in relation to the Annual Report
& Accounts 2015/2016 and the Funding Strategy Statement of that organisation.
The annual report shall be available at the meeting and can also be accessed
at http://www.nilgosc.org.uk/annual-reports-and-corporate-plan.
The final version of the Funding Strategy Statement shall be available at the meeting
and can also be accessed at http://www.nilgosc.org.uk/funding-and-valuation.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the receipt of the Annual Report & Accounts 2015/2016 and the
final Funding Strategy Statement of the NI Local Government Officers’ Superannuation
Committee be noted.

ADRIAN DONALDSON MBE DL FCMI
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
3RD NOVEMBER 2016
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Appendix 1 DCS

REPORT

Meeting:

Corporate Services Committee

Date of Meeting:
Date:

28th September 2016

Subject:

Support to Events

Responsible Officer:

R J R Gillanders MBE (Head of Parks & Amenities)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Support to Events
1.0

Background

1.1

CMT on 27 Sep 16 directed that a summary of the events which the Council
either run, support or facilitate be produced for the Elected Members
information at the next Corporate Services Committee. The calendar year
2015 is the last complete year and acts as the basis for the information
supplied in paragraph 3 and at Appendix 1.

2.0

Historic Event Support

2.1

The following lists do NOT include events which are run in facilities which are
specifically designed for that purpose. So all events held at the Leisureplex,
Dundonald International Ice Bowl, Lough Moss Leisure Centre, the golf
courses, the Lagan Valley Island Civic Centre etc are excluded.

2.2

Council support to events could be categorised by a number of headings and
indeed most events could be listed under several headings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council funded – 100%
Council financially supported – part funding or grant aided
Infrastructure support
Officer assistance in organising
Officer assistance in attending and helping at the event
Officer assistance in advising/mentoring including SAG
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2.3

The more well-known events (outside routine facilities) include:
Sporting Events
• Half Marathon
• Triathlon
• Outreach events such as Dashing Santa
• Classic Car & Bike Event
• Park Run
Community Events
• Halloween Twilight and Fireworks
• Christmas Lights Switch On
• Mayor’s Parade and Family Fun Day
• Park Life
• International Children’s Day
• Culture Night Lisburn
• Departments such as Community Arts, manage grant funding to
groups etc. through the Community Festival Fund
• LOL and Black Preceptory Parades
Civic Events
• Freedom of the City events
• Remembrance Day Parades
• Queen’s 90Th Birthday and Royal Gun Salute
• Citizenship Ceremonies
Events appealing to a wider audience than merely LCCC residents
• RUAS Maze – possibly Economic and Tourism category
• Ulster Grand Prix – possibly sporting category
• Concerts and music festivals
• Pipe band championships
Economic and Tourism
• Oyster Festival
• The Purple Turnip Festival
• Tourism also supports groups through awarding grants for events
such as the Sunflower Festival.

2.4

Appendix A provides a list of 57 SAG notified events in 2015. Even this list is
not definitive as community festival grant funded events may not appear
before the SAG.

3.0

Infrastructure Support

3.1

There are 65 individual listing on the Job Costing system for 2015 from Leisure
& Community Services alone, which means 65 requests for infrastructure
support were actioned. This figure does NOT include the numerous requests
from other Service Units which have been communicated directly to
Operational Services and not recorded on the system.
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3.2

Infrastructure support to events could mean some or all of the following: the
provision of bins, bin bags and litter pickers, free standing seats or bleacher
seating, PA systems, staging and steps, mechanical road sweepers, barriers,
portaloos. As the Council doesn’t physically own much of this equipment, it is
usually hired in specifically for the event in question – at a significant cost to
the Council as it is not recouped.

3.3

It must be remembered that in addition to the hire charge, Operational
Services Unit staff are then employed to deliver, set up and recover the
equipment which as most events occur on weekends, usually involves
overtime payments.

Appendix:
A.

SAG Notified Events 2015.
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Number
2015/001
2015/002
2015/003
2015/004
2015/005
2015/006
2015/007
2015/008
2015/009
2015/010
2015/011
2015/012
2015/013
2015/014
2015/015
2015/016
2015/017
2015/018
2015/019
2015/020
2015/021
2015/022
2015/023
2015/024
2015/025
2015/026
2015/027
2015/028
2015/029
2015/030
2015/031
2015/032
2015/033
2015/034
2015/035
2015/036
2015/037
2015/038

Name of Organisation
Half Marathon Event
Mayor's Parade
Music Masquerade
Circuit of Ireland
First Lisburn Presbyterian Church
Hillsborough Oyster Festival
International Orienteering Event
Easter Eggstravaganza
UGP Bike Week
Balmoral Show 2015
Lest We Forget Great War Exhibition
Grand Fondo
Black Saturday
Sunflowerfest
Heifer Ridge Fest
All Ireland Italian Motor Event
International Children's Day
325th Anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne
Lisburn & Saintfiend Show
The Edible Garden Festival & Dog Show
MGA's return to Dundrod
Hillsborough Ploughing Match
Lisburn City Triathlon & Aquathlon 2015
Pipeband Championships
Road run CUCP & LCCC
National Balmoral Championships
Park Life Programme
NI Speed Weekend 2015
The Little Craft and Food Market
Rural Speciality Food Fair
Lurganville & District Community Association
Inns Market First Birthday
Belfast Dog Show
Lisburn Classic Cavalcade
Hilden Beer & Music Festival
twilight by fairy lights
moira craft fair
RUAS Winter Fair

Address
Lisburn City Council
Lisburn City Council
Lisburn City Centre Mgt
Lisburn & Hillsborough area
Hillsborough
Lisburn City Centre Mgt
DDMCC
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
Sexons House Hillsborough Parish Church

31 Cabra Road Legacurry Hillsborough
Dromara
Greg Street Carpark Lagan Valley Island
Old Warren Primary School
Open space at Killeaton Derriaghy & Park Bells Lane
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
3F Whitemountain Road Lisburn
Dundrod race circuit paddock
Lisburn Area

Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
The Little Green Allotment 3F Whitemountain Road Lisburn
Moira Demesne
Moira, Old School
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
island civic centre car park
Hilden Brewery , LISBURN
Wallace Park
the four trees
Eikon

Date of Event
17-Jun-15
21-Mar-15
07-Mar-15
03-Apr-15
26-Mar-15
2-6 September 2015
01-May-15
03-Apr-15
2-8 august 15
13-15 May 2015
8 May 2015- 31 May 2015
21-Jun-15
29-Aug
31 July - 2 August 2015
Jun-15
30-May-15
30-May-15
13th- Jul-15
20-Jun-15
1st Aug 2015
20-Sep-15
21-Nov-15
09-Aug-15
01-Aug-15
19-22 July 2015
3rd August
29-30 Aug 2015
various dates
15-Aug-15
15th August
27-Jun-15
26-27 Sept
07-Aug-15
29-30 October
every month
10th December

Council/
Public Event
Council
Council
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Council
Public
Public
Council
Public
Public
Council
Public
Public
public
PUBLIC
Council
public
public
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2015/039
2015/040
2015/041
2015/042
2015/043
2015/044
2015/045
2015/046
2015/047
2015/048
2015/049
2015/050
2015/051
2015/052
2015/053
2015/054
2015/055
2015/056
2015/057

North Down Pony Club School's Show Jumping
NI Ploughing Championships
FIREWORK DISPLAY AT THIEPVAL
LCCC Christmas Switch On
NI Festival of Racing
Conquer the Castle
Purple Turnip Event
Carols by Candlelight
The Frozen Experience
Family Funday Carryduff Indoor SAG Not applicable
Rock around Christmas Tree
Santa Arrival
Food and Music Event
Lisburn Light Show
Community Christmas Tree Switchs Ons
Eikon Irish Golf Expo
Truck Run
Santa Dash
Santa Cycle Run

Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
Thiepval Barracks, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Down Royal Racecouse
Billy Neil Soccer Centre
Market Square, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Market Square, Lisburn
Lisburn Square, Lisburn
Museum Market Square Lisburn City Centre
18 Various Locations LCCC
Eikon, Balmoral Park
Balmoral Park, Maze, Lisburn
Wallace Park
Lisburn-Belfast-Lisburn

3rd October
9-10 October
05-Nov
30-31 October
21-Aug
31-Oct
12-Dec
12-Dec
13-Dec
17-Dec
28-Nov
4 & 5 Dec
19-Dec
Nov/Dec
28,29 Nov 15
05-Dec
20-Dec

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public
Council
Council
Council
Council
Council
Council
Council
Council
Council
Public

Corporate
Public
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Appendix 2 DCS
LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 8TH NOVEMBER 2016
REPORT BY HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:
To consider the request from Diabetes UK for the Council to light its
offices in blue on World Diabetes Day, the 14th November 2016.
To agree that - in line with the terms thereof - the contracts with Minprint
Limited of 401 Castlereagh Road, Belfast, BT5 6QP and The Pierce
Partnership Limited of 17 Dargan Crescent, Duncrue Estate, Belfast, BT3
9RP, for the supply and delivery of Corporate Stationery, be extended for a
one-year period.
To note information in respect of the mobile phones/allowance for
Members.
To note the progress report on Corporate Uniform.
To note the Council’s response to the Department of Health consultation
entitled “Consultation on Protect Life 2 – a Draft Strategy for Suicide
Prevention in the North of Ireland”, as will be tabled at meeting.
To note the consultation outcomes report to the consultation entitled
“Improving Ophthalmology Outpatient Services: A Consultation on the
Development of Ophthalmic Clinical Centres in Northern, Southern and
South Eastern Local Commissioning Group/Trust Areas”.
To note the schedule of forthcoming meetings of the Lisburn &
Castlereagh PCSP.

ITEMS FOR DECISION

1.

WORLD DIABETES DAY – 14TH NOVEMBER 2016
LIGHTING UP OF COUNCIL BUILDINGS IN BLUE

Attached under Appendix 1 CSS is a copy of an e-mail dated the 20th October 2016
from Diabetes UK asking that the Council considers lighting its offices in blue on World
Diabetes Day, the 14th November 2016. An attendant leaflet is attached at Appendix

2 CSS.
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the request from Diabetes UK for the Council to light its offices
in blue on World Diabetes Day, the 14th November 2016, be considered.
2.

CONTRACTS FOR THE SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF
CORPORATE STATIONERY

Members are advised that the contracts for the supply and delivery of Corporate
Stationery with Minprint Limited of 401 Castlereagh Road, Belfast, BT5 6QP and The
Pierce Partnership Limited of 17 Dargan Crescent, Duncrue Estate, Belfast, BT3 9RP
have now expired. There is an option within the contracts to extend for a further oneyear period.
Recommendation
It is recommended that – in line with the terms thereof - the contracts with Minprint
Limited of 401 Castlereagh Road, Belfast, BT5 6QP and The Pierce Partnership Limited
of 17 Dargan Crescent, Duncrue Estate, Belfast, BT3 9RP, for the supply and delivery
of Corporate Stationery, be extended for a one-year period.

ITEMS FOR NOTING

3.

PROVISION OF MOBILE PHONES/ALLOWANCE TO ELECTED MEMBERS

There are currently 20 Elected Members who have a council issued iphone or other
alternative and 18 who avail of the allowance in lieu of the handset and connection
charge. This was provided to Members 24 months ago and in many instances handsets
are coming to their end of life.
The Council has approximately £4500 in its Vodafone ‘technical fund’ which can be
used for the purchase of new equipment and it is now timely that the phones are
replaced with iphone 7’s. The cost of replacement is approximately £365 per handset
which would be largely off-set against the resource in the ‘technical fund’.
Any member who does not currently have a council issued phone would be able to
obtain one and the provision of the allowance would continue as previously agreed for
those who do not. This would be paid over 24 equal instalments equivalent to the cost
of the handset and connection charge which will be communicated to members once
final costs are obtained. A Members’ Services Officer will be in contact with Members
to verify individual requirements.
Recommendation
It is recommended that Members note the information in respect of the mobile
phones/allowance.
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4.

CORPORATE UNIFORM

Following the decision of the Committee in October 2016, I would wish to advise
Members that the Policy has been forwarded for consultation with trade unions. In the
meantime a procurement exercise is progressing for the provision of corporate uniform
for staff below Head of Service level.
Recommendation
It is recommended the progress report on Corporate Uniform be noted.
5.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
“CONSULTATION ON PROTECT LIFE 2 – A DRAFT STRATEGY FOR
SUICIDE PREVENTION IN THE NORTH OF IRELAND”
(CLOSING DATE: 4TH NOVEMBER 2016)

I refer to the decisions of the Committee at its previous meeting that:•

any comments which Members might wish to make on the above
consultation be conveyed to the Head of Service for submission to the
Department of Health;

•

the Head of Service make contact with Horizons Support Group to enquire if
there were any comments which they would like to have included in the
Council’s response;

•

in the event of a submission resulting from the consultation with Horizons
and/or the receipt of any comments from Members, the Council’s final
response in this regard be presented to the Committee at its next meeting for
information purposes only.

The Committee had also noted that the option remained for political parties to make
submissions in this regard.
A copy of the Council’s response which was submitted to the Department of Health by
the stipulated closing date of the 4th November 2016 shall be tabled at the meeting.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the Council’s response to the Department of Health consultation
entitled “Consultation on Protect Life 2 – a Draft Strategy for Suicide Prevention in the
North of Ireland”, as will be tabled at meeting, be noted.
6.

BELFAST HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE TRUST
CONSULTATION – “IMPROVING OPHTHALMOLOGY OUTPATIENT
SERVICES: A CONSULTATION ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF OPHTHALMIC
CLINICAL CENTRES IN NORTHERN, SOUTHERN AND SOUTH EASTERN
LOCAL COMMISSIONING GROUP/TRUST AREAS”

The Committee is reminded that – at its meeting held on the 21st June 2016 – it noted
the content of the above consultation document.
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I now attach under Appendix 3 CSS a copy of a letter dated the 10th October 2016
from the Belfast Health & Social Care Trust advising that a consultation outcomes report
is available at http://www.belfasttrust.hscni.net/about/Consultations.htm. The report
shall also be available at the meeting.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the consultation outcomes report to the consultation entitled
“Improving Ophthalmology Outpatient Services: A Consultation on the Development of
Ophthalmic Clinical Centres in Northern, Southern and South Eastern Local
Commissioning Group/Trust Areas” be noted.
7.

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH POLICING & COMMUNITY SAFETY
PARTNERSHIP - SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

Attached hereto under Appendix 4 CSS is a schedule of forthcoming meetings of
the Lisburn & Castlereagh PCSP, including detail of venue.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the schedule of forthcoming meetings of the Lisburn &
Castlereagh PCSP be noted.

CARMEL CONNOLLY
HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
3RD NOVEMBER 2016
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Appendix 1 CSS

From: Cliodhna McGowan [mailto:Cliodhna.McGowan@diabetes.org.uk]
Sent: 20 October 2016 12:05
To: LVI Reception
Subject: Turn Lisburn and Castlereagh Blue for World Diabetes Day
Dear Chief Executive,
On Monday 14th November Diabetes UK Northern Ireland will be celebrating ‘World
Diabetes Day’ and we would like to invite you to help us raise awareness of this condition in
the local area.
In previous years local Councils have supported World Diabetes Day by ‘going blue’ such as
staff wearing blue clothing or buildings being lit up in blue lighting and we would appreciate
your support again this year. Other world famous landmarks and buildings which have
previously gone blue are 10 Downing Street, the London Eye, Christ the Redeemer in Rio de
Janeiro and Sydney Opera House to name but a few.
If your Council building would be able to facilitate blue lighting on the day it would be a
fantastic way of raising awareness in the local area. This year we are hoping even more
local buildings and monuments will go blue to support the rapidly growing diabetes
community in Northern Ireland which is now in excess of 90,000 people. Raising awareness
is hugely important so it would be great to have you support the ‘go blue’ campaign.
As outlined above, this can be a small change to the day or something larger for the whole
area to see. Below are a number of other ideas, but please feel free to be creative and do
your own thing!
•
etc.)
•
•
•

Go Blue clothing for staff on Monday 14th November (ties, scarves, tops, socks,
Go Blue coffee morning
Blue hair/wigs or make up
Light up buildings blue

We have also attached a poster that you are welcome to use in your building to help raise
awareness and if you would like any further information then please just get in touch and we
will be happy to help. If your staff would be happy to ‘go blue’ then we can provide
sponsorship forms and information about the condition.
It would be great if you could let us know if you will be participating in World Diabetes Day so
we can include you in our social media activity.
Your support is very much appreciated.
Kind regards
Cliodhna
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Appendix 3 CSS

Chief Executive
Dr Michael McBride
Chairman
Mr Peter McNaney
Rosemary Nesbitt
OBO Carmel Connolly,
Head of Central Support Services
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council

10th October 2016

Dear Ms Nesbitt
Re: Outcome Report of Consultation and Equality Impact Assessment on the
Development of Ophthalmic Centres in Northern, Southern and South Eastern Local
Commissioning Group/Trust areas
Thank you for taking the time to respond to the Trust’s consultation on the proposed
development of Ophthalmic centres in Northern, Southern and South Eastern Local
Commissioning Group/Trust areas.
The Trust’s Consultation on the proposed development of Ophthalmic centres in Northern,
Southern and South Eastern Local Commissioning Group/Trust areas was launched on Thursday
5th May 16 and closed on Thursday 11th August 16. Following the consultation an outcomes
report was drafted taking account of your response and all the responses to the consultation. The
consultation outcomes report was approved by Trust Board on the 6th October 2016 and is now
published on the Trust website at the following link:
http://www.belfasttrust.hscni.net/about/Consultations.htm
Please find a copy of the outcomes report attached to this letter.
We appreciate your response to the Trust’s consultation as the aim of the consultation is to obtain
the views from interested stakeholders.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Michael McBride
Chief Executive

Belfast Health & Social Care Trust, Trust HQ, A Floor, Belfast City Hospital, Lisburn Road, Belfast. BT9 7AB Tel 028 950
40100 Fax 028 9026 3966. www.belfasttrust.hscni.net
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Appendix 4 CSS
SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC/PRIVATE MEETINGS 2016/17

Date of meeting

Type of meeting

Location

Tuesday 15 November 2016

Private Meeting

L.V.I.

To be confirmed in December
(Local Policing Plan)

Private Meeting

L.V.I.

Tuesday 17 January 2017

Public Meeting
(PCSP Themed Meeting)

TBC

Tuesday 21 February 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

Tuesday 21 March 2017

Public Meeting

TBC

Tuesday 18 April 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

Tuesday 16 May 2017

Public Meeting
(Commander’s 12 Month
Report)

TBC

Tuesday 20 June 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

•
•

All private meetings will commence at 5.30pm unless otherwise indicated. A light
tea will be served prior to all private meetings and will be available from 5.00pm
All public meetings will commence at 7pm unless otherwise stated
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APPENDIX 3 DCS
LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 8TH NOVEMBER 2016
REPORT BY HEAD OF FINANCE & IT

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.

The following decisions are required:
To approve the financial appraisal for a new Insurance and Health & Safety
IT package and to agree that the provision of the package be funded from
the Repair & Renewal Fund.
To note the financial statement for the period ended the 30th September
2016.
To note the report on Prompt Payment Statistics.
To note the information on the Forecast Second Quarter Actual Penny
Product for 2016-2017.

ITEM FOR DECISION

1.

INSURANCE/HEALTH & SAFETY IT PACKAGE – FINANCIAL APPRAISAL

Attached under Appendix 1 Finance & IT is the financial appraisal in respect of
a new Insurance and Health & Safety IT package.
I would propose to utilise the Repair & Renewal Fund for this provision.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the financial appraisal for a new Insurance and Health &
Safety IT package be approved and that the provision of the package be funded from
the Repair & Renewal Fund.

ITEMS FOR NOTING
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2.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The financial statement for the period ended the 30th September 2016 is attached to
this report under Appendix 2 Finance & IT. It is to be noted that the net
profiled expenditure for the period is 8.00% below the approved estimates for the
financial year 2016/2017.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the financial statement for the period ended the 30th
September 2016 be noted.
3.

REPORT ON PROMPT PAYMENT STATISTICS

Finance have been asked to prepare a report to Committee on the above issue to
highlight progress made on the improvement of prompt payment to Councils
suppliers. A report on this matter is attached under Appendix 3 Finance & IT.
A copy of Departmental Guidance is attached under Appendix 3(a) .
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report on Prompt Payment Statistics be noted.
4.

FORECAST SECOND QUARTER ACTUAL PENNY PRODUCT (APP)
2016-2017

Attached at Appendix 4 Finance & IT is a copy of a letter dated the 26th
October 2016 from Land & Property Services in respect of the above matter. An
attendant schedule is attached under Appendix 5 Finance & IT.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the information on the Forecast Second Quarter Actual
Penny Product for 2016-2017 be noted.

LEAH SCOTT
HEAD OF FINANCE & IT
3RD NOVEMBER 2016
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Appendix 1 F

FINANCIAL APPRAISAL PRO-FORMA
FOR USE ON PROJECTS WITH A NET ESTIMATED COST BETWEEN
£30,000 AND £100,000

The aim of the pro-forma is to provide an adequate record of the economic and financial factors
that are considered in deciding whether or not an investment is worthwhile. For this reason
the questions should be answered as comprehensively as possible. A checklist is included as
Appendix C to ensure that the pro-forma has been completed to a satisfactory standard and
supports the case to award grant assistance to the project.
The pro-forma follows the Treasury's ‘Green Book’. It is not however a substitute for it.

GENERAL INFORMATION
i)

Name of Project:

Insurance/H&S IT Package

ii)

Spending Department:

IT – Corporate Services

iii) If applicable, details of other
project funders:
Own Funds:
Government Departments:
Others:

iv) Financial Appraisal prepared by:

Margot Kennedy

Date: 08.09.16
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1.

Introduction and Need
Please provide a brief explanation of what the expenditure is for and why it is needed.
What would the implications be if project/acquisition does not proceed?
We need an insurance and Health & Safety IT package to input/manage
incidents/claims and produce claims reports. One system to manage incidents
and risk will increase the ability to mitigate claims and meet regulatory
requirements under the Health and Safety at Work Order.

2. Objective and Constraints
Please state the objective of the project and indicate if there are any constraints to be
considered.
L&CCC have 2 separate packages ie. STARS and SHE from both extant
Councils. STARS is extended to 31.10.16 and SHE is extended to 29.10.16.
We need to have a new package in place for 29.10.16.

3. Options
Please identify if there are any alternative options and provide a brief explanation as to
why these have not been considered further.
We may have the option of extending the existing systems further but we do
not know how long each company will be willing to do this.
Overall this would be more costly – the annual cost to extend Stahrs is £14k
per annum. An equivalent amount could be expected from SHE – making a
total of £28k per annum. The cost of the new system over the 3 year period
averages at 18,153 representing a saving of £10k per annum.

From an operational point of view, it would be more beneficial to have 1
system in place, so that all incident, claims & risk management information is
available from a central resource.

4. Monetary Costs and Benefits
Please state the monetary cost of the project/acquisition. A sentence should also be
included to explain how this cost has been estimated e.g. previous experience. If there
are any monetary benefits, these should be included here.
Procurement will be achieved through the G-Cloud government framework.
Costings over three years are as follows:Migration of existing data onto new system £2,400
Supply & delivery (&installation) of the software package £9,460
Training £3920.
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Year 1 of subscription/ Licence Fees £12,270
Year 2 of subscription/ Licence Fees £12,883.50 (Incl of the greater of RPI or
5% annual accrual)
Year 3 of subscription/ Licence Fees £13,527.67 (Incl of the greater of RPI or
5% annual accrual)
Total: £54,461.17

Outline the costs of the project over the next 3 years in the following table . Insert
extra columns for additional years.

Preferred Option

Costs and Benefits

Capital Costs
Migration of
existing data
Supply &
delivery & installation
Training

Total Capital Cost
Recurrent Costs
subscription/
Licence Fees

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

*Select Yrs*

*Select Yrs*

*Select Yrs*

£2,400
£9,460
£3920

£15780
£12,270

£12,883.50

£13,527.67

£12,883.50

£13,527.67

Total Recurrent
Cost
Total Cost (A)

12,270
plus £15780
from Capital
Costs = Total
£28,050

Overall
Benefits

Total Benefits (B)
Total Costs (A-B)*
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5. Non-Monetary Costs and Benefits
Please briefly identify any non-monetary costs and benefits.
Successful claim mitigation / reduction through improved management
system leading to reduced premiums and possible enforcement.

6. Risks
Please indicate if there are any notable risks associated with the project/acquisition.
Failure to have an incident, claims and risk management system in place
poses financial and regulatory risk through non-compliance and inability to
suitably defend civil actions.

7. Monitoring and Evaluation
Please identify who will be responsible for monitoring the project/asset. Also indicate
how and when performance will be evaluated.
Insurance – Margot Kennedy (this can be reviewed when the new job structure
is in place)
H&S – Mark McCann
Performance will be evaluated on a regular basis, as it will be used on a daily
basis and we will have a point of contact if any issues arise.

8. Financing
Please indicate how the project/acquisition will be financed.

This will need to be financed from the Repairs and Renewals fund.
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App 3 F

Report to Corporate Services on Prompt Payment KPI Quarter Ending 30
September 2016
Introduction & Context
Prompt payment continues to be an important indicator for the finance unit. Financial Services have
produced the second quarter key performance indicators for Corporate Services Committee. These
performance indicators give the Committee an insight as to how the Finance is performing and
achieving their targets.
The Federation of Small Businesses has been raising this issue with all Councils and reviewing the
Prompt payment information for all Councils. The target set by the Executive is Councils to pay 90%
of their suppliers within 10 workings days and all invoices within 30 calendar days.

Findings
The table below provides Key Performance Indicators concerning Prompt Payment for the quarter
ending 30 September 2016.
LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
PROMPT PAYMENT DETAILS ON INVOICES PAID FINANCIAL YEAR 2016-2017
Prompt Payment
Total no. of invoices Paid

QTR 1

QTR 2

Apr - June

July - Sept

6,491

5,932

£9,640,381

£9,429,673

No. paid within 10 working days

2,676

2,584

% paid within 10 working days

41%

44%

5,294

4,745

Total Amount Paid

No. paid within 30 calendar days
% paid within 30 calendar days

82%

80%

No. paid outside 30 calendar days

1,197

1,187

% paid outside 30 calendar days

18%

20%

The number of invoices paid within 10 working days has increased from 41% to 44%. Although the
number of invoices paid within 30 calendar days has fallen to 80%.
Below is the table detailing all the Prompt Payment Indicator for financial year ended 31 March
2016.
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PROMPT PAYMENT DETAILS ON INVOICES PAID FINANCIAL YEAR 2015-2016
Prompt Payment
QTR 1
QTR 2
QTR 3
QTR 4
FY 15/16
Apr - June
July - Sept
Oct - Dec
Jan - Mar
Full Year
Total no. of invoices Paid
4,821
5,543
5,940
5,752
22,056
Total Amount Paid
£7,887,913
£7,480,272 £7,885,229 £9,534,469 £ 32,787,883
No. paid within 10 working days
2,577
2,461
2,473
2,693
10,204
% paid within 10 working days
53%
44%
42%
47%
46%
No. paid within 30 calendar days
4,297
4,686
4,950
4,718
18,651
% paid within 30 calendar days
89%
85%
83%
82%
85%
No. paid outside 30 calendar days
524
857
934
1,034
3,349
% paid outside 30 calendar days
11%
15%
16%
18%
15%

The Council processed 22,056 invoices and paid 85% of the total invoices within 30 calendar days
and 46% within 10 working days. This result has fallen short of the target set by the Executive but
achieved the Council target of paying 85% of invoices within 30 calendar days.
The table (Appendix I) was produced by the Department of Communities based on the first quarter
ending 30 June 2016 and Appendix II includes the table for the year ended 31 March 2016. These
reports show prompt payment performance indicators for all the Councils in Northern Ireland. The
figures are not yet available for the second quarter for any comparisons to be made.

Commented [LS1]: Are figures available for last year?!

Comparing Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council with the other Councils, the following observations
can be made for the first quarter ending June 2016:•
•
•
•
•

LCCC is the Second smallest Council - of 11 Council's
LCCC is ranked 3rd - highest in number of invoice processed
LCCC is ranked 5th - paying invoices outside of 30 working days
LCCC is ranked 6th - paying invoices within 30 calendar days
LCCC is ranked 7th - paying invoices within 10 calendar days

For the year ended 31 March 2016, Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council compared against the other
10 Councils as follows:•
•
•
•

LCCC is ranked 7th - highest in number of invoice processed
LCCC is ranked 9th - paying invoices outside of 30 working days
LCCC is ranked 3th - paying invoices within 30 calendar days
LCCC is ranked 6th - paying invoices within 10 calendar days

A caveat of the information is that, there may be inconsistencies in the way data is collated within
individual Councils therefore direct comparison may not be meaningful.
It is also important to note that during 2015/6, the first year of the Council, payment days were
distorted as Finance were merging the two legacy Council systems and also managing supplier
communication.
Compliance Requirements
The Council is required to comply with Department for Communities Local Government Circular
17/2013 (Appendix 2) to report on prompt payment statistics quarterly. It also outlines the targets
for prompt payment of supplier’s invoices which encourages Councils in Northern Ireland to pay at
least 90% of all valid invoices within 10 working days of issue. It is important to note whilst this
target is not contractual, it assists the local economy by improving cash flow. Councils are also

Commented [LS2]: What is our legal obligation in terms
of prompt payment? Insert your findings and quote
relevant legislation
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required to adhere to the Late Payment of Commercial Debt Regulations 2002 (SI 1674) and Late
Payment of Commercial Debt Regulations 2013. (SI 395).
Conclusion
Finance are continuing to research the area of payment to suppliers to establish opportunities for
improvement. An action plan for improvement has been drafted and officers are working together
across all Council Departments to ensure that payments are made in an efficient and effective
manner. The areas for review include:
Procedures
Finance are currently reviewing the draft Accounting Manual in particular processes and procedures
concerning the payment of suppliers.
Finance have held a workshop in September with the creditor’s team to establish where specific
delays are and what issues there are in paying invoices. Recommendations from this workshop will
be implemented throughout Council departments, particularly with sections who generate larger
volumes of invoices.
Finance are researching the source data to understand why volumes of invoices have increased from
2015-6, which appears to be causing a detrimental effect on the prompt payment statistics.
Finance will also review processes for obtaining source documents such as Purchase Orders and
internal mail between sites in the Council.
IT
Finance are exploring IT opportunities to improve Prompt Payment performance. For example, the
possibility of scanning and indexing invoices onto the general ledger. This will require a major
investment of resource and the exact implementation timetable is being investigated.
Communications
Finance continue to regularly interface suppliers to ensure that their invoices are paid promptly and
efficiently.
Finance staff will be contacting other Councils to see if any of their processes could be implemented
to improve local practices.
Communication for other Departments will be developed and training on the procedure for raising
purchase orders will be rolled out to all staff who are involved in purchasing in the Council starting in
November.
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APPENDIX I
PROMPT PAYMENT
PERFORMANCE

QUARTER ENDING JUNE 2016

Total no. of
invoices paid

Total amount
paid
£

DISTRICT COUNCIL

No.
paid
withi
n 10
worki
ng
days

%
pai
d
wit
hin
10
wor
king
day
s

No.
paid
within
30
calend
ar days

%
pai
d
wit
hin
30
cale
nda
r
day
s

No.
paid
outside
30
calend
ar days

% paid
outside
30 days

Antrim &
Newtownabbey

5,273

£9,079,290

2,394

45%

4,272

81%

1,001

19%

Armagh City,
Banbridge and
Craigavon

8,364

£12,283,500

782

9%

6,455

77%

1,909

23%

Belfast

16,377

£59,920,778

11,77
9

72%

14,192

87%

2,185

13%

Causeway Coast and
Glens

4,533

£6,710,360

1,792

40%

3,907

86%

626

14%

Derry City and
Strabane

4,529

£12,050,294

1,833

40%

3,706

82%

823

18%

Fermanagh and
Omagh

4,719

£5,951,356

2,396

51%

4,133

88%

586

12%

Lisburn and
Castlereagh

6,491

£9,640,381

2,676

41%

5,294

82%

1,197

18%

Mid and East Antrim

5,191

£10,511,389

2,798

54%

4,763

92%

428

8%

Mid Ulster

4,771

£12,295,519

4,014

84%

4,724

99%

47

1%

Newry, Mourne and
Down

4,403

£14,575,818

416

9%

3,244

74%

1,159

26%

Ards and North Down

6,227

£11,350,639

2,870

46%

4,916

79%

1,311

21%

OVERALL TOTALS

70,878

£164,369,324

33,75
0

48%

59,606

84%

11,272

16%
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APPENDIX II
PROMPT PAYMENT
PERFORMANCE

YEAR ENDING MARCH 2016

Number Percentage Number Percentage Number paid
paid within in 10
paid within in 30
outside 30 Percentage
outside 30
Total amount Total invoices 10 working workings 30 calendar calendar calendar
days
days
days
days
days
days
paid
paid
Council
Antrim and Newtownabbey £50,551,107
23,624
11435
48%
17180
73%
6444
27%
Ards and North Down
£61,981,949
21,925
6931
32%
13731
63%
8194
37%
Armagh Banbridge Craigavon £38,862,672
25032
3000
12%
17656
71%
7376
29%
Belfast City
£197,242,062
61823
44240
72%
52231
84%
9592
16%
Causeway Coast and Glens
£35,753,024
22423
10219
46%
18403
82%
4020
18%
Derry City and Strabane
£69,946,507
25663
9049
35%
19619
76%
6078
24%
Fermanagh and Omagh
£24,760,471
16579
8836
53%
13900
84%
2679
16%
Lisburn and Castlereagh
£32,787,883
22056
10204
46%
18651
85%
3405
15%
Mid and East Antrim
£42,262,031
25136
14798
59%
21917
87%
3219
13%
Mid Ulster
£40,129,924
16018
10714
67%
15785
99%
233
1%
Newry, Mourne and Down
£40,370,446
21970
1683
8%
14159
64%
7527
34%
Total
£634,648,076
282249
131109
46%
223232
79%
58767
21%
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App 3(a) F

Local Government Policy Division

Clerk & Chief Executive of each District
Council

st

1 Floor
Millennium House
17-25 Great Victoria Street
Malone Lower
BELFAST
BT2 7BN
Telephone:
(028) 90 256573
Email:

John.small@doeni.gov.uk

Your reference:
Our reference:
Date
October 2013

Dear Sir/Madam
Circular LG 17/2013
Dear Sir/Madam
The Department issued guidance (Local Government Circular 17/12) on
prompt payments and the recording of invoice payments in June 2012. That
guidance requested councils to record specific performance targets (10 & 30
days) from the start of the 2012/2013 financial year. This circular supersedes
circular 17/12.

The aim of this guidance it to provide more specific detail on how 10 and 30
day targets should be calculated. This guidance also sets up a cycle of 3
monthly reporting for prompt payment performance and for transparency
purposes these statistics should be published on council websites.
We would be grateful if you would provide prompt payment statistics in the
format shown in Annex A, every 3 months, on dates specified by the
Department.
Measurement of Prompt Payment Performance
The measurement of prompt payment performance should be calculated as
follows:
(a/b) multiplied by 100
Where
a = number of invoices for commercial goods and services paid within X days
of receipt of a valid invoice (where X is 30 calendar days or 10 working days)
and;
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b = total number of valid invoices.
Late Payment and Prompt Payment Position
Government Payment terms were defined in the policy document released on
12 December 2008 called Prompt Payment Guidance for Public Sector
Organisations. Whenever possible, Central Government bodies should
endeavour to make payments to suppliers within 10 days. The aim of the
policy is to speed up cash flow from the public sector to its suppliers,
particularly SMEs.
http://www.government-online.net/government-payment-terms/
http://www.dfpni.gov.uk/index/finance/afmd/afmd-key-guidance/afmddaos/daodfp1208.pdf
Public Sector organisations are bound by the Late Payment of Commercial
Debts (Interest) Act 1988 (as amended by the Late Payment of Commercial
Debt Regulations 2002 (SI 1674) and Late Payment of Commercial Debt
Regulations 2013 (SI 395).
Northern Ireland Executive Prompt Payment Policy
In line with the Northern Ireland Executive’s policy on prompt payment,
Departments aim to pay at least 90% of valid invoices within 10 working days.
This practice helps business cash flow and, although it is not a contractual
obligation, Departments should encourage contractors to implement similar
prompt payment practice to subcontractors and to foster it within their supply
chains through voluntary agreements (see Section 3.7).
Further Information
Councils have asked that a number of issues are clarified; a Q & A is attached
at Annex B of this circular.
This guidance should help to improve the comparability of council prompt
payment performance statistics both with that of other councils, and those of
central government.
Yours faithfully

John Small
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Annex A
District councils are encouraged to pay suppliers as promptly as possible and
to endeavour to meet the 10 day prompt payment commitment made by
Northern Ireland Executive in response to the current economic position.
Councils have been asked, as a note to the accounts, to complete the
information below. Following further consideration Councils will be asked on a
3 monthly basis to provide this prompt payment information as illustrated in
the format below. Councils are also requested to continually review their
payment performance.
Council name:
The default target for paying invoices, where no other terms are agreed, is xx
days.
N.B. 30 days target is 30 calendar days and 10 days is 10 working days).

During the year the Council paid xx invoices totalling £xx.
The Council paid xx invoices within the 30 day target.
The Council paid xx invoices within the 10 day target.
The Council paid xx invoices outside of the 30 day target.
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Annex B
How are target days counted?
10 day target is working days; 30 day target is calendar days.
Is account taken of public holidays and weekends?
Systems should be adjusted to allow for public holidays and weekends for 10
day target only.
What invoices should be included in calculation of prompt payment
performance i.e. should direct debits, credit card payments, and
purchase card payments be included?
All valid invoices for goods or services received should be included, direct
debits, credit card payments and purchase card payments should be included.

What is meant by the invoice received date – is it when it is received by
the organisation or is it when it is approved for payment and date
received by finance?
It is up to each council to ensure they have a robust system with suppliers i.e.
communication of current billing address, a system for disputed invoices etc.
Target times should be counted from the date the invoice is received in the
organisation’s specified address
What is the payment date– is it the day the payment run takes place or 2
days later when it is physically in the bank account of the vendor?
The payment date is the date when payment reaches the supplier’s bank
account.
How do councils calculate the creditor day figures so that there is
certainty over the comparability of the statistics?
The measurement of prompt payment performance is illustrated above and
reproduced again below.

(a/b) multiplied by 100
Where
a = number of invoices for commercial goods and services paid within X days
of receipt of a valid invoice (where X is 30 calendar days or 10 working days)
and;
b = total number of valid invoices.
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Appendix 4 F

Land & Property Services
Lanyon Plaza
7 Lanyon Place
TOWN PARKS
BELFAST
BT1 3LP
E-Mail: colm.o’hagan@finance-ni.gov.uk

FROM:

Colm O’Hagan

DATE:

26th October 2016

TO:

Leah Scott
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council

FORECAST SECOND QUARTER ACTUAL PENNY PRODUCT (APP) 2016-2017
Land & Property Services (LPS) has completed second quarter APP forecast
calculations for the rate year ending 31st March 2017. The forecast outturn for
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council is a positive sum of around £232K equivalent
to a 0.57% increase in revenues estimated through the rate setting process. The
forecast provides early notification of what progress has been made against the
estimate and whether we are on target to meet revenue predictions. In the case of
your Council, the predicted outturn is a positive one but you need to bear in mind
that changes to property valuations and occupancy occur on a daily basis and
accordingly movement in the forecast APP is to be expected. The forecast outturn
was calculated based on the following assumptions and information extracted from
the Revenues and Benefits systems.
The Assumptions


Gross Rate Income (GRI) calculated as at 30th September 2016. An
examination of the tax base for Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council shows
that there has been growth in the domestic sector of £175K and contraction in
the non-domestic sector of £538K (in regional and district rate terms) during
the quarter. No further adjustment has been made to the GRI to account for
expected reductions as a result of valuation activity throughout the rest of the
year. You will be aware that there is approximately £25 million of NAV under
challenge and there will be reductions as a result of this, the majority of which
will be increased by a factor of two due to backdating to April 2015 when the
7th List went live. Note that there is some small steady increase in the
domestic tax base.



Rates foregone from vacant property in the non-domestic sector for the initial
three month exemption period have been calculated based on the monetary
value of losses used in the EPP, at 31st March 2016 or 30th September 2016
whichever is the higher. In the case of Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council
the forecast has calculated these based on losses as at 30th September 2016.
Losses in the “50%” and “Exempt” categories were calculated based on the
actual loss at 30th September 2016 plus a 2% uplift. In this regard losses built
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into the forecast exceed actual losses in the LPS accounting system at
30th September 2016 by £52K inclusive of district and regional rates.
Accordingly unless losses in those categories increase by that amount
between now and year end then there is the potential for further improvement
in the forecast. We will look at this in more detail in the third quarter.


Rates foregone (exclusions including developer) from REH have been
calculated based on the monetary value of losses at 30th September 2016.



Discount by way of landlord allowances has been calculated based on the
monetary value of losses used in the EPP, at 31st March 2016 or
30th September 2016 whichever is the higher.



Write-offs based on losses of £24.7 million used in the estimates including
irrecoverables arising from REH. We are currently undertaking some detailed
analysis of write-off and Laura Mooney can discuss this with you at the
meeting scheduled for 15 November 2016.



Cost of Collection estimated at £20.3 million for the rating year apportioned
across the 11 Councils on the basis of statutory formula. Rateable Values
used were the average of those in the Valuation Lists at 31st March 2016 and
30th September 2016.



The CAP based on losses in the system at 30th September 2016.

The detail of these forecast indicative figures can be found in the attached
Schedules 1, 2 and 3 and APP analysis workbook for 2016/17 rating year.
With regard to losses in the non-domestic sector and in particular vacant property
we should not be complacent. The economic climate remains challenging and can
impact without warning and sometimes significantly on revenue streams, thus
making projections very difficult. We therefore believe that we – and the Council –
need to take a prudent approach to penny product figures at this stage of the year.
The Way Forward
The approach to the 2016/17 in-year APP forecasts has taken into account
previous discussions with individual Councils and the Penny Product Working
Group. However, in order to ensure that the forecast is as robust as possible,
these draft figures are being issued to Council Finance Officers for review and
agreement.
Whilst LPS has considered all of the information available within the organisation, it
is not privy to all that is happening across Council areas and there is the potential
for these indicative figures not to reflect matters that could have a material impact
on the outturn. This may arise as the result of a major new development under
phased construction, a large property demolished or fire damaged, a business
closing down or perhaps a business facing administration or bankruptcy. We
therefore welcome your insight into any significant local impacts which should be
reflected in this forecast.
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Going forward, it will be important to continue to work collaboratively on penny
product matters, in order to address the challenges being posed by the ongoing
economic downturn. Accordingly, I would ask you to carefully examine this note,
the assumptions used and the various attachments and let me know if there are
any changes you would like made. In addition, you may wish to speak with your
Building Control and Economic Development colleagues to establish if they are
aware of any changes likely to arise in the tax base before year end and which
could materially affect this indicative outturn. Any potential changes should be
alerted to me, along with any suggestions on how these should be reflected in the
calculations. We are more than happy to work with you to remodel the forecast.
It would be helpful to have any comments on the forecast calculations or requests
for a discussion by not later than Friday, 4th November 2016. Following that, we
will, where appropriate, remodel the calculations and issue to you by Friday,
11th November 2016. Our intention is that the calculations will become the formal
record between LPS and the 11 Councils.
In addition to the normal Schedules I have attached the following:


Property rateable values by distinguishment type to 30th September 2016.



Revisions to the Lists by distinguishment for month ending 30th September
2016.



List of value significant applications/appeals Land Tribunal cases etc.



Debt analysis including age.

I look forward to hearing from you and will be happy to explain any of the detail or
provide additional information.
I can be contacted by e-mail at:
(colm.o’hagan@dfpni.gov.uk) or telephone 028 90336776

COLM O’HAGAN
Head of Operational Finance
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Appendix 5 F

Select Council:

8
Schedule 1

Council: LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH
CALCULATION OF ACTUAL RATE PRODUCT (DOMESTIC) 2016/2017 - Sept 2016
GROSS RATE INCOME
2016/2017 Domestic Rates Assessed

58,012,298.79

Less COST OF COLLECTION

(832,628.18)

Less LOSS ON COLLECTION
Allowances (Excl. Discount)

(568,572.49)

Vacancies

(3,532.49)

CAP

(568,379.54)

Irrecoverables / Shorts

(328,378.35)

REH discharge

(171,073.28)
(1,639,936.15)

Total Domestic Rate Product

55,539,734.46

Total Domestic Rate Product
=
Net Dom. Regional Rate + Dom. District Rate

Actual Domestic Penny Product =

80,329,381.63

Amount due to LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH Council in 2016/2016
= Actual Domestic Product x 2016/2016 Domestic District Rate
=

80,329,381.63

=

22,516,325.67

x

0.2803

Schedule 2

Council: LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH
CALCULATION OF IN-YEAR ACTUAL RATE PRODUCT (NON-DOMESTIC) 2016/2017 - Sept 2016
GROSS RATE INCOME
2016/2017 Non-Domestic Rates Assessed

52,538,756.41

Less COST OF COLLECTION

(805,679.68)

Less LOSS ON COLLECTION
Allowances (Excl. Discount)
Vacancies

(2,207.19)
(101,046.72)

Vacant rating

(2,941,053.00)

Irrecoverables / Shorts

(1,251,575.10)
(4,295,882.01)

Total Non-Domestic Rate Product

47,437,194.72
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Total Non-Domestic Rate Product
=
Non-Dom. Regional Rate + Non-Dom. District Rate

Actual Non-Dom. Penny Product =

889,643.12

Amount due to LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH Council in 2016/2017
= Actual Non-Domestic Product x 2016/2017 Non-Domestic District Rate
=

889,643.12

=

18,612,757.55

x

20.9216

Schedule 3

Council: LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH
CALCULATION OF IN-YEAR ACTUAL RATE PRODUCT 2016/2017 - Sept 2016(SUMMARY)

£
AMOUNT DUE - DOMESTIC

22,516,325.67

AMOUNT DUE - NON-DOMESTIC

18,612,757.55

TOTAL

41,129,083.22

AMOUNT PAID 2016/2017

40,897,168.00

ADJUSTING AMOUNT AS A RESULT OF FINAL PENNY PRODUCT CALCULATION

231,915.22
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 8TH NOVEMBER 2016
REPORT BY ACTING HEAD OF HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATION
DEVELOPMENT

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration, a
recommendation relating to the operation of the Council.

The following decisions are required:
To agree that any Member who wishes to attend the Local Government Staff

Commission’s conference at La Mon House on the 8th & 9th December 2016
contact the Acting Head of HR&OD directly to arrange the booking.

ITEM FOR DECISION
1.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT STAFF COMMISSION PEOPLE AND
ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
“TRANSFORMATION IN PRACTICE”,
LA MON HOUSE HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB, BELFAST
8TH AND 9TH DECEMBER 2016

I refer to the decision of the Committee at its meeting held on the 13th September
2016 that preliminary details of the above conference be noted with nominations
thereto being considered on receipt of further details of the conference.
Attached at Appendix 1 HR&OD is a copy of the conference invitation and at
Appendix 2 HR&OD is a programme for the Local Government Staff Commission
People and Organisation Development conference on 8th and 9th December 2016.
Recommendation
It is recommended that any Member who wishes to attend the Local Government Staff

Commission’s conference at La Mon House on the 8th & 9th December 2016 contact
the Acting Head of HR&OD directly to arrange the booking.

MRS CAROLINE MAGEE
ACTING HEAD OF HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT
3RD NOVEMBER 2016
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THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT STAFF COMMISSION FOR NORTHERN IRELAND
Commission House, 18-22 Gordon Street, Belfast BT1 2LG Telephone: (028) 9031 3200 Fax: (028) 9031 3151
Typetalk: 18001 028 9031 3200 E.mail: info@lgsc.org.uk Website: www.lgsc.org.uk

Our Ref: AEK/DOH

Your Ref:

Date: 1 November 2016

TO CHIEF EXECUTIVES
OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILS

Dear Chief Executive
LGSC & LGTG CONFERENCE 2016
“Transformation – The Future Agenda”
8 and 9 December 2016- La Mon Hotel and Country Club
41 Gransha Road, Castlereagh, Belfast, BT23 5RF

Further to the Advance Notice sent to you on 29 June regarding the above event, I now attach a
copy of the conference programme for your consideration. Conference details and an on-line
booking facility are available at ‘Latest News’ on our website www.lgsc.org.uk.
This event has a particular focus on the Human Resource and Organisation Development aspects of
organisational transformation. It is open to a wide range of stakeholders such as elected members,
chief executives, senior officers (including those working in HR/OD and in other functional areas)
and trade union representatives.
There is no charge for elected members or officers for attendance at the conference.
In the meantime, if you require further information please contact Dermot O’Hara at
Commission House on (028) 9031 3200 or via email on dermot.ohara@lgsc.org.uk and he will be
happy to help.
I look forward to seeing you on 8 and 9 December.
Yours sincerely

ADRIAN E KERR
Chief Executive

Copy sent to: HR Lead Officers

HR

Chairman: Mr Brian Hanna CBE FCIEH DSc (Econ) CCMI

Chief Executive: Dr Adrian E. Kerr MBE BA MA

“TRANSFORMATION –
THE FUTURE AGENDA”

08 & 09 December 2016
La Mon Hotel and Country Club,
41 Gransha Road,
Castlereagh, Belfast

Draft Programme

DAY 1
9.00 am
10.00 am

08 December 2016
REGISTRATION AND EXHIBITION OPENS – Refreshments Available
‘OPENING REMARKS’
Brian Hanna, Chairman
Local Government Staff Commission for Northern Ireland

SESSION 1 – CHAIR, HARRY McCONNELL
10.15 am

POTENTIAL IMPLICATIONS OF BREXIT ON COUNCILS AND THE
COMMUNITIES THEY SERVE
Professor Mike Smyth

10.45 am

PERSPECTIVES ON PUBLIC SERVICES – LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SERVICE DELIVERY
Quintin Oliver – Director, Stratagem NI

11.15 am

GRAPPLING WITH PERFORMANCE – HOW ORGANISATIONS
ARE CHANGING THEIR APPROACH
Peter Reilly – Principal Associate, Institute of Employment Studies

11.45 am

REFRESHMENT BREAK AND VIEWING EXHIBITION

12.15 pm

HR ISSUES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN NORTHERN IRELAND
Thelma Browne – HR Lead, Fermanagh and Omagh District Council
and Chair PPMA NI

12.45 pm

LUNCH AND VIEWING OF EXHIBITION

HR

SESSION 2 – CHAIR, HARRY McCONNELL
2.00 pm

EVOLVING ISSUES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN NORTHERN IRELAND
Anne Donaghy, Chief Executive, Mid and East Antrim Borough Council
and Chair Solace NI

2.30 pm

DEVELOPMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL/EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
Tom Evans, Chief Executive, Labour Relations Agency

3.00 pm

EQUALITY COMMISSION
Paul Oakes – Advisory Services Manager

3.30 pm

THE TRANSFORMATION JOURNEY IN
WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Sue Evans, HRD, Warwickshire County Council
and National Chair PPMA

4.00 pm

END OF CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS – INTERACTIVE EVENT,
POSITIVE PARTIES’ TASTER SESSION

5.00 pm

CLOSE OF DAY ONE

7.30 pm

EVENING MEAL SUPPORTED BY THE LA MON HOTEL

DAY 2

09 December 2016

SESSION 3 – CHAIR, HARRY McCONNELL
REFRESHMENTS AND VIEWING OF EXHIBITION
10.00 am

LEADERSHIP/TRANSITION
Maureen Walkingshaw, HR Director, Business and Public Sector BT

11.00 am

CHIEF EXECUTIVE FORUM SUPPORTED SESSION ON
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANISATION DEVELOPMENT
Ian Acheson, Programme Director, Sampson Hall Ltd.

11.30 am

THE TRANSFORMATION JOURNEY FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
IN NORTHERN IRELAND
Steve Reeve/Mark Hughes – University of Brighton

12.00 noon LGTG & LAUNCH OF THE LEADERSHIP ACADEMY AND
COACHING AND MENTORING NETWORK AND
CLOSE OF CONFERENCE
HR
Stephen Reid – Chair, LGTG and
Chief Executive, Ards and North Down Borough Council
12.30 pm

LUNCH
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From: Rainey, Lindsay [mailto:Lindsay.Rainey@infrastructure-ni.gov.uk]
Sent: 26 October 2016 14:58
To: DfI Rapid Transit Team
Subject: Belfast Rapid Transit - Public Information Event
BELFAST RAPID TRANSIT - UPDATE
Work is due to start on the section of the Belfast Rapid Transit (BRT) route on the Stewartstown Road
between Michael Ferguson Roundabout and McKinstry Road Roundabout, including the construction
of the new Transport Hub and Public Square at Colin Town Centre, in spring 2017.
A Public Information Event will take place in the Colin Glen Library, in the Dairy Farm Centre, on
Thursday 3rd November 2016 between 10.00am and 5.00pm and on Monday 7th November 2016
between 1:00pm and 8:00pm. This event will provide an opportunity for everyone to view the
proposals for the section of the BRT route and the new Transport Hub and Public Square, and speak
to members of the project team.
Further details on the BRT project and the ongoing works can be found on the Department’s BRT
webpages at www.infrastructure-ni.gov.uk/topics/transport-initiatives/belfast-rapid-transit

Regards
Lindsay
Lindsay Rainey
Transport Projects & Business Services Division
Department for Infrastructure
Tel: 028 9054 0273
Textphone: 028 9054 0642
Fax: 028 9054 1129
E-mail: brt@infrastructure-ni.gov.uk
You have been included on the circulation list for website updates as a stakeholder to the BRT
project. Please feel free to pass this e-mail on to others in your organisation who may have an
interest in the project. If you wish to have your name removed from the circulation list, or if you
have received this e-mail from someone else in your organisation and wish to have your name
included on the circulation list, please let us know by e-mailing us at brt@infrastructure-ni.gov.uk
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From: Ursula Henderson [mailto:ursula.henderson@translink.co.uk]
Sent: 31 October 2016 10:38
Subject: TRANSLINK INVITATION - FRI 11 NOV - LAGAN VALLEY PUBLIC TRANSPORT POLITICAL
STAKEHOLDER UPDATE - PLEASE RSVP

I N V I T A T I O N
EVENT: TRANSLINK – LAGAN VALLEY PUBLIC TRANSPORT
POLITICAL STAKEHOLDER UPDATE
DATE: FRIDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 2016
TIME: 10.30 – 11.45AM
LOCATION: MEET AT LISBURN BUS STATION
[This session will include bus tour to Moira Park & Ride development site – bus
departs depot at 10.50am sharp]
SUMMARY: Translink would like to provide local representatives (MP/MLA/CLLR) with an
opportunity to meet local managers, discuss the latest public transport developments and
also ask any questions relating to services in this particular area.
Light refreshments will be provided.
Please RSVP by Monday 7th November 2016
to ursula.henderson@translink.co.uk or call 07786 884024

Ursula Henderson | PR & Public Affairs Officer | Translink
Central Station | East Bridge Street | Belfast | BT1 3PB

Tel: 028 90 66 66 30 ext 2734 | Mob: 07786 884024 | Twitter: @TranslinkPress

Journeys and more at www.translink.co.uk

***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
******************
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Free Training
Overview of Social Security Benefit System and Welfare Reform
2.5 hours
10.30-1pm
On Tuesday 1st or Thursday 24th November 2016 in Citizens advice
Regional Office
26 Donegal Pass Belfast BT7 1BS
This course provides a basic overview and introduction to welfare
reform, including Universal Credit, Personal Independence Payment
and the mitigations package. This will enable participants to answer
general queries, recognise when a client or service user may not be
claiming what they are entitled to and when they may need a
referral to specialist support.
Email pat.hutchinson@citizensadvice.co.uk
Cc to Amy.traynor@citizensadvice.co.uk
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The Commissioner’s decision.....
If the investigation finds evidence
that the Councillor is likely to have
breached the Code, your complaint
will be passed to the Commissioner
for a decision.
The Commissioner will usually
make a decision following a public
hearing, during which she will
review all of the evidence and hear
from witnesses.

Integrity

Want to
complain about
a Councillor’s
Conduct?

Principles

Duty Ethics

Fairness Standards

Values

If the Commissioner finds that the
Code has been breached, she
can impose a sanction. This could
involve censuring or suspending
the Councillor. In the most serious
cases, the Commissioner can
disqualify someone from serving as
a councillor for up to 5 years.

Alternative ways of dealing with
your complaint.....
The Commissioner can decide that
carrying out an investigation or
holding a public hearing is not the
best way of resolving your complaint.
The Commissioner may decide to
deal with your complaint in another
way, for example, by requiring the
councillor to apologise to you or to
attend training on the Code.

We are a free and
independent service
set up to investigate
complaints about
the conduct of
Councillors

Northern Ireland Local Government
Commissioner for Standards
Progressive House
33 Wellington Place
Belfast
BT1 6HN
Telephone: 028 9023 3821 or
Freephone: 0800 34 34 24
Text phone: 028 9089 7789
Email: nipso@nipso.org.uk

www.nipso.org.uk
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PROMOTING
STANDARDS

& REGULATING ETHICAL
IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT

About the Code of Conduct.....
•	The Local Government Code
of Conduct for Councillors (the
Code) sets out the standards of
conduct councillors must follow.
•	If you have evidence that a
councillor failed to meet these
standards – you can make a
complaint to this Office.
•	The Northern Ireland Local
Government Commissioner for
Standards (the Commissioner),
who is also the Northern
Ireland Ombudsman, considers
complaints that councillors have
not followed the Code.
•	Only the Commissioner can
decide if a councillor has failed to
follow the Code and what action
to take in such cases.
The Code of Conduct applies
when someone is acting in their
role as a Councillor. Some parts
of the Code can also apply to a
councillor’s behaviour in his or her
private life.
You can find a copy of the Code on
our website.

Making a complaint about a
councillor’s conduct.....
You must make your complaint to
the Commissioner’s Office in writing.
	Not all complaints that are
made to the Commissioner’s
Office will be investigated.
Your complaint will be
assessed and a decision
will be made based on the
information you provide
whether your complaint can,
and should, be investigated.
Make sure you include as
much information as possible
when submitting your
complaint.

You can get a complaint form by:

028 9023 3821 or
		 0800 343432 (Freephone)
		or
	by downloading a copy from
our website:
		www.nipso.org.uk

What happens next....?
If we decide that your complaint
can and should be investigated you
will be contacted by the investigator
responsible for your complaint.
An investigation may include some
or all of the following:

				
Examining relevant
paperwork from the
council

			Considering newspaper
reports and Social
Media content such as
Facebook and twitter

				
Interviewing witnesses
(you may be interviewed
about your complaint)

				Considering recordings
of council meetings
or any relevant CCTV
footage.
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To: Chief Executives

Circular 09/2016
26 October 2016

At: All Employing Authorities
Dear Colleague
NILGOSC’s Annual Report and Accounts 2015/16 and Funding Strategy
Statement
Annual Report and Accounts 2015/16
Under the Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2014,
NILGOSC is required to forward a copy of the local government auditor’s report and the
audited financial statements for each financial year to each employing authority.
A copy of NILGOSC’s Annual Report and Accounts for the year to 31 March 2016 is
attached, along with the report from the local government auditor to the Department for
Communities.
The NILGOSC Fund hit a record high in May 2015, reaching £5.9bn, however increasing
investor uncertainty in the latter half of 2015 and into 2016 saw the Fund end the year a
little lower at £5.82bn.
Membership of the Scheme continued to grow during the year with 114,026 members,
pensioners and deferred members as at 31 March 2016.
2015/16 was a busy and challenging year for NILGOSC. The new Career Average
Revalued Earnings scheme came into operation on 1 April 2015 and the complexity of
the new scheme had a material impact on NILGOSC as well as scheme members. In
addition work volumes increased as a result of public sector reform.
Further information with respect to investment performance, membership and scheme
administration is provided within the Annual Report and Accounts.
The Annual Report and Accounts is also available on
http://www.nilgosc.org.uk/annual-reports-and-corporate-plan.

NILGOSC’s

website

at

Funding Strategy Statement
Further to my previous correspondence with respect to the Funding Strategy Statement,
please be advised that some final amendments have been made to the Funding Strategy
Statement following the issue of the new CIPFA guidance with respect to Preparing and
Maintaining a Funding Strategy Statement in the LGPS.
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The amendments made are shown in red in the attached copy of the Funding Strategy
Statement. These changes do not have a fundamental impact on NILGOSC’s funding
strategy.
The final version of the Funding Strategy Statement is available on NILGOSC’s website at
http://www.nilgosc.org.uk/funding-and-valuation.
If you have any queries with respect to the Annual Report and Accounts 2015/16 or
NILGOSC’s Funding Strategy Statement, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0845
308 7345 or by email at janice.higgins@nilgosc.org.uk.
Yours sincerely

Janice Higgins
Finance Manager
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